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Rev. Vander Hill

Named Air

Is in

Raid Wardens in

Charge

of

of

Reformed church of

New

Bruns-

wick, N.J., son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Vander Hill of 234 West
10th St., is in charge of precautionary measures for New Brunswick churches in case of air

Training Classes for
Captains Are Being

Held Each Thursday

raids.

Rev. Vander Hill was bom in
Holland and attended Holland
have voted to accept the responhigh school and Hope college. He
sibility of sponsoring a project for
taught school at Cadillac two
air raid wardens in connection years before taking up his studies
with the local civilian defease pro- at New Brunswick seminary.His
first charge was at West Nyack,
gram.
Mayor Henry Geerlings appoint- N.Y., and from there he went to
Suydam church. He usuallyspends
ed Bert Andrus, commander of the
TTie Veterans of Foreign Wars

local organization,as chief air raid

warden. A class of 27 veterans
and citizena was present at a recent meeting to start instructioas
as captains,each to be responsible
for a section of the city and the
surrounding district. Assistants to
the captains will be appointed lat-

Conduct Hearing
On Plan (or Extra

er.

The captains are
first aid, fire

Soil District

to be drilled in

Area

and

police protection and later the handling of inState Committee Meets
cendiary bombs, bomb sheltersand
evacuation of citizens.The air raid
With Farmer* of Four
chief is to have his headquarters
Township* in Ottawa
on the second floor of the police
station as a central point for air
The state soil conservation comraid captains,each captain to have
his headquartersin his own sec- mittee consistingof Erqe.st Antion to work out his problems with thony, dean of agriculture,Michihis assistants.

Training classes for these air
raid wardens have started and are
being held each Thursday, starting at 7 p.m. On the first and
third Thursdays of each month,
the classes will continue for three
hours, but only for two hours on
the second and fourth Thursdays.
This was arrangedso the classes
would not conflictwith the regular meeting of the veterans' organizationwhich is held on the second and fourth Thursdays
Richard Vander Yacht of the
Northside has been appoinited
first aid instructor.He has been
doing first aid work for the past
10 years in Beechwood and at the
Armour Leather Co.

OveriselMan
Dies in Hospital
Gerrit Boers, 36, of Overlsel
died Sunday at 10:30 am. in
Huizenga Memorial hospital,Zeeland, after a week's illness. He
entered the hospital a week ago
Saturday.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Sena Boers; the mother, Mrs.
Martin Boers of Overisel;and
three brothers, John and Jacob
of Holland and Joseph of Overisel.

De Vries

THUIWAY, MARCH

b

Hme

Church Protection

The Rev. Laverne J. Vander
Hill pastor of the Suydam Street

Holland Defense

New Brunswick

MICHIGAN,

gan State college, Leo C. Card,
commissionerof agriculture,and
P. J. Hoffmaster, director of conservation, met with farmers of
Chester, Wright. Allendaleand
Holland towmship on Tuesday.
The committee held hearings at
Reno and Allendale to determine
whether petitions requesting the
inclusionof these four townships
into the west Ottawa soil conservation district should be approved.

Many prominent farmers have
urged such action. Among them
are Ed. Schaefer and Arnold
Schaefer of Chester; Lester Martin, Robert Umlor and Charles
Kluting of Wright; Eugene Ten
Brink, Frank Quick, William Vissers, Jr„ and Jack Atkins of Allendale; Harold Kragt. Bert Riemersma, Peter Pyle and Boyd Mul-

his vacation here in August
The church precautionary measure is a part of the New Brunswick-HighlandPark defense council program for protecting public
buildings. The council has prepared programs applicable to all
churches in general to be altered
by each church to fit Its Individual requirements.Each church
has at least one special warden
who attends weekly meetings
with other specifl wardens and
tries to correlate the program of
his church with that of the defense council. This special warden
will appoint and organize deputy
and assistant wardens in his
church.

Mr. Boers, a farmer, was bom other matters are also included in
Oct. 3, 1905, in Overisel, on the the program.
farm where he was living, to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Boers. His
father died three years ago.

in

One of

Two Hazes Here
Two Cottaici Periled,
Sbtd It Dcitrojcd by

Gnu

Fire at Beacb

Damage estimatedat

betwafli

$1,200 and $1,500 occurred at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John De
Vries, 118 West 18th St, about
9:15 a.m. Wednesday when fire
broke out there during the

fck"

sence of the family.
The fire started in the
There are three kinds of dep- ment near the furnace and
uty wardens— fire, morale and upward between the parti1
first aid wardens. Each deputy into the attic. Before b:
through the roof, the blaze
will have several assistants deto other parts of the attic and
pending on the size of the church.
gained considerable headway beMorale wardens have the job of
fore being discovered by a pa
maintaining order during an
milkman who turned in the a!
emergency. They instruct people
Firemen said the fire
what to do and where to go and after hot ashes from the furwil
prepare leaders to assist in this had been dumped into about alx
work.
wooden bushel baskets causing
The entire program is based on them to ignite and spread to aoim
the establishedfact that in an air nearby rubbish.
raid people are safer inside than
The upper part of the home
outside. The experiences of Lon- was badly damaged and water also
don have shown that nine-tenths caused considerabledamage.tothe
of the injured were outside at the interior of the home. It was retime of attacks.
ported that insurance was carried
on the house.
Firemen remained on the scene
until about 10:30 a.m. and uaed
water from two large lines and
of
two booster tanks to bring the

Man

Laketown

control.
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Jeebefi Prison

Given

Deserter

Tern

1

Shoots Himself

At Grand

T o

Seminary

Retire

m

Mentioned to Succeed
Dr.

16th St., announced today that
he will retire

Severe Cut*, Burns
Douglas, March 26 (Special) —
The grocery and hardware store of
Harold H. Van Syckel was damaged considerably by fire which
broke out about 10 a.m. today.
The Saugatuck fire department
was called to aid the Douglas fire
departmentin checking the blaze,
believed to have resulted from
spontaneouscombustion in the
paint and oil room of the hardware section. The rear portion of
the hardware section and the apartment on the second floor were
badly damaged.
Considerable damage was done
to the grocery section by heavy
wnoke. Mr. Van Syckel suffered
acvere cuts and burns in attempting to save some of the stock and

.

14, 1942, was signed "William
Corbettakl" in payment for $3.65
merchandise, purchasedfrom Cole
who copied the license number.
He also is charged with issuing
a second check for $20 at a
Standard Oil filling station in
Muskegon. He was arrestedby
state police who had been on the
lookout for the license number
on hi« car which he had rented
from station at Benton Harbor
for two days to take a trip to
Grand Rapids to see his parents.
He is said to have failed to return the car after the two days.
Corbett bought the license plate
from another party in Muskegon
for $3 and took the original plates
off the car. He also is an army
deserter from Lowry field. Col.,
having failed to return after obtaining a three-day pass Feb. 15,
1942, when he left for Grand
Rapids.

He said he knew he could not
make the trip there and back in
three days but thought two extra

days wouldn’t make any

differ-

ence. He also served six months
at Ionia for violating his probation, decreed after he unlawfully
drove away an automobilewithout intent to steel in Grem^Rep*
ids in 1940.

as

president of

|

Western Theological seminary
after the close of the current
school year on May 13.
The seminary trustees, at their
annual meeting to be held May 12
in Holland, will appoint a successor to the president’soffice and
lector to the chair of New Testament language and literature
which Dr. Van der Meulen holds
at the present time. When the

!

a

Corbett is alleged to have gone
Into the Holland State bank
where he obtained two blank
checks, then issued one of them

Store Owner, Suffer*

<5

gn

Jacob Van der Meulen, 29 East

jail.

for $20, payable to cash, and
passed it at the gasoline filling
station of William Cole, route 4,
Holland. The check, dated March

f

Van der Menlen

Having reached the required retirement age of 70 years, Dr.

j*j

for Wednesday, April 1, at 10
a.m. Bond of $5,000 was not furnished and he was ordered held

Harold H. Van Syckel,

May

Five or Six Candidates

week. Weatenbroek made obtaining money under false prethree |7 payment* and has paid tenses.
nothing since March 10, 1941.
Date for the hearing was set

in

in

Haven

!

-

general synod of the Reformed
Church in America holds its annual meeting in June at Albany,
N.Y., it will make him a profes-

Dr. Jacob Van dar Maultn

Accident Victim

•

Five or six candidates are be- V
ing mentioned as a successor to
Dr.. Van der Meulen but final
iclectlon rests with the board j
which is comprised of 30 members who hold their annual meeting at commencementtime.
Kiwanis Club Plans
Dr. Van der Meulen was appointed seminary president by
Sale Here
the board's executive committee
To Finance Outings
Aug. 28, 1938. shortly after the
death of the late Dr. S. G Net-*
To obtain funds for a renewal
tinga. His appointmentwas made
of the beach outings for under- permanent by the board of trusprivileged children next summer, tees at its annual meeting May

Wifl Raise

Funds

To Help Children

Rummage

!

the Holland Kiwanis club

wil]

10, 1939.

He was bom in Grand Rapids
March 17. 1872, to Jacob and
day, April 4, in the former A and
Jacoba (Van den Hoek) Van der
P store building on Eighth St. Meulen. He lived in Grand Rapnear River Ave.
ids only a short time until his
Contributioasfor the all-day father, a prominent mlniatar,
conduct a rummage sale Satur-

,1

sale already are being collected. moved to Muskegon.
Articles may be left at the OtHe was graduated from Westawa Auto Sales, 12 West Seventh tern Theological seminary haying |
St., or persons having donations received his A.B. degree at Hope
for which a club member may college in 1897, his A.M. in 1900
call may phone 2255 or 4891.
and his D.D. in
A committee composed of Bert
His marriage to Miss Anna
Boes, Frank Dubois, William Brinkman took place June?, 1900,
‘

1921. ^
M

Meengs, Andrew Dalman, Wal- in Holland.
ter Klelton and the Rev. F. J.
He was ordained minister of
Vsn Dyk is arrangingthe sale. the Reformed Church in America
Since Its organization in 1940, in 1900 and became pastor of Sec-

j
*

tht'Holisnd chib has- been serving ond Rtoermed church In Grand
the community, with emphasis on Haven the same year, remaining
Corbett was released from the help for underprivileged children.
there until 1907. From 1907 un- «
reformatoryin June, 1941. State Many youngsterswho otherwise
til 1911, he served as pastor of j
police wired the army field at would have not been able to
the Fairview, III, Reformed
Denver to see if they desired Cor- visit the lake, were taken on a
church. He served as minister of
bett returned but were notified series of beach outings last sum- Bethany Reformed church in
the
army
did
not
want
him.
He
mer.
Seven to Fifteen-Year
Kalamazoo from 1911 until 1919.*
also is wanted In Grand Rapids
Fop one year, 1919-1920,he
Sentence Is Decreed
and Muskegon for passing checks
served a.s professor of Greek at
as well as St. Joseph and Benton
As Clinux to Thefts
Hope college, then became pro- ,-3
Harbor for issuing fraudulent
fessor of New Testament langGrand Haven. March 26 (Spec- checks and stealing an automouage and literatureat the semial)— Hartley Moore, 16, Grand bile, police charged.
inary. He also served as registrar
Haven, who entered a plea of guil-

Term

ty upon arraignment in

Tpes

Dies in Zeeland

circuit

of the seminary from 1928

until

1938.
court Monday morning to a charge Five Babies Are Born
As to his plans for the future,
of breaking into Van's Super SerZeeland, March 26 (Special) —
vice atation in Zeeland, March 17, At G.H. Maternity
Mrs. Helen Tymes. 78, wife of ihe following bus retirement. Dr. Van
Grand Haven, March 26 (Spec- late William Tymes of Zeeland, der Meulen, the author of several
was sentencedMonday afternoon
Two Youth* Are Placed
to serve from seven to 15 years ial)— Five babies were born in the died early Sunday morning in her books, plans to continue his writin Southern Michigan prison,with Wallace maternityhome between home, 15 Lincoln St. She Is .surv iv- ings.
On Probation for Year
a recommendationthat he be 9:30 p.m. Wednesday and 5 am. ed by a son, Henry of Fort Wayne,
Among his books are "Familiar
Upon their pleas of guilty to
tering of Holland; two sons, Ed transferred to Ionia reformatory today, including a set of twins, Ind.. and two daughters,Mrs. Talks With Students of Greek
attempted larceny of gasoline
Tripp of Iowa and John Tripp of where he can finish high school Sharon and Karen, to Mr. and Marcus L. Tappon of Grand RapDelegation of Holland to
Testament." 1931; "Introduction
Harold Penna Killed
Mrs. Courtney Abrogast,Grand ids and Mrs. Fred Fairbanks of to the Epistle to the Hebrews.'*
from an automobile, Howard
Grand Rapids; two sons-in-law, and learn a trade.
Attend Detroit Institute
Bouman, 18, East Sixth St., and
Leonard Terpstra and Lee Van
Moore, in whose case probate Haven, the babies arriving at 1:15 Zeeland. She made her home with 1932; "A Fragment From an
When Struck by Auto
A group of Holland residents Oomen, of Holland; 38 grand- court waived jurisdictionupon a and 1:23 a.m. today.
William De Vries, 18, 118 West
Mrs. Fairbanks who is the libManuscript of John's Gosare planning to go to Detroit children, and 19 great-grandchil- petition by Sheriff William M.
The first baby born was a rarian of the Zeeland public Early
18th St., were placed on probaOn Road in Indiana
pel." 1936; and Reckoning of
Thursday to attend an industrial dren.
Boeve who was instrumentalin daughter, Nancy Cornelia, to Mr. schools.
tion for one year by Municipal
grandchildren also
Hours in Gospel According to
Harold Bradlow Penna, 41. of protection institute arranged by
Judge Raymond L. Smith this
She was bom Dec. 19, 1866, In apprehending and arrestingMoore, and Mrs. Cornelius Vander Linde, survive.
! John."
Terre
Haute,
Ind.,
and
Macatawa
the
Michigan
defease
council.
forenoon.
The Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs. was specificallycharged with the Grand Haven. A son, Leslie Paul,
Having remodeled their sumThe group will include Mayor Leonard Sweeris.She came to service station robbery, but he was was born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Terms of the probation are that park, was killed Saturday night
mer
home
Lake Michigan,
Mother
and
Daughter
when
he
was
struck by a passing Henry Geerlings; Clarence JalvToth,
route
1,
Grand
Haven.
The
they must report at least once a
this country 73 years ago with said to have admitted a number
south of Holland. Dr. and Mrs.
car on US-40 between Indiana- ing, president of the Holland
last
baby
was
a
son,
Donald
Lee,
of
other
thefts.
Last
arrested
in
month to the court. Each was
her parents. Her husband, John
Are Hurt in Accident
Van der Meulen plan to move
polis and Terre Haute, according Chamber of Commerce; Andrew
Zeeland,he had been a fugitive bom to Mr. and Mrs. Kline Robassessed court costs of $4.15. De
Tripp, died several years ago.
Zeeland. March 26— Mrs. Edith there f,;r permanent residence.
to word received here.
Klomparens, Chamber of Combins. Grand Haven.
from
the
Boys’
Vocational
school
Vries paid his total and Bouman
Smith of Holland suffered a knee
Present enrollment at the semMr. Penna better known as merce vice-presidentand head of
in Lansing.
arranged to pay his later.
bruise and her little daughter had inary totals 45 students, includ"Hi" Penna among his many local the auxiliary fire defense force Auto Blaze Result* in
Moore,
arrested March 17 in a
A 16-year-old minor, also ap- acquaintances, had gotten out of here; Police Chiefg Jacob Van
Safety Pin I* Removed
a cut on her chin a.s the result ing 14 members of the 1942 gradZeeland poolroom by Police Chief
f prehended with Bouman and De his car, presumably to inspect a Hoff; Willis Hop, chief of plant Fine on License Count
of an accident Tuesday. Mar. 17. at uating class. Six professors comFred Boema, not only admitted From Stomach of Baby
Vries, is being turned over to Otthe west edge of Zeeland
Grand Haven. March 26 (Spec- this breakln but confessed he robtire and was hit by a swerving police at the Western Machine
prise the seminary's teaching staff.
Beverly Ix)u. 11-month-old
.* tawa probate court. The charges car when he stepped backwards. Tool works and Aid. Bruce Ray- ial)— The car of Philip Lyttle, 27,
Her car reportedly got out of
John Be nos. senior at Western
bed the Farm cooperativebuilding daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
resulted from their attempj to
control and crashed into a util- Theological seminan. is considerof Ferrysburg, was damaged this In Zeeland and stole two automoHis wife, Mrs. Alice M. Penna, mond.
Walters,
route
5, Holland, understeal gasoline from an automo- survives. She was with her husity pole while she was attempting ing the promise of a call to a
Clarification of air-raid prob- morning by fire caused when the biles, belongingto Dave Vander
went a successfuloperation in Holbile the night of March 17 on the band at the time of the accident lems facing industry and a pat- ashes of his cigarette flew to the
Koor ind Dr. Russell Nykamp, land hospitalthis forenoon for the to pass another vehicle on the Reformed church in South Haven.
parking lot of the Holland Co- as they were returning home from tern for nation-wide effort likely rear of the car.
both of Zeeland, Monday night removal of an open pin from her curving upgrade of the ‘brickoperative association on
East Indianapolis.His mother, Mrs. Phil will be considered. Five thousand
When Lyttle stopped to report and early Tuesday.
yard'' hill.
stomach.
Mr*. Jorgen Sather of
Seventh St.
H. Penna, 83, was visiting her accredited representatives of in- the fire to the state police post, 1 Miss Cora Vande Water, judge
Her condition was reported "as
it
was
discovered
he
had
no
operdaughter,Mrs. George S. Ever- dustry, business and labor are exof the Ottawa probate court, who good as could be expected."It
Goshorn Lake Passes
One Jailed,
Fined
hart, at Macatawa park, when pected to attend sessions Thurs- ator’s license.He pleaded guilty ordinarilywould have jurisdicwas reportedthe pin caused no
Mrs. Jorgen Sather, 74. died this
Former HoUand
on arraignmentbefore Justice tion, waived jurisdiction in the
notifiedof the accident. She left day, Friday and Saturday.
Liquor Charge*
damage to her stomach.
morning in her home near Goshorn
George V. Hoffer and paid a $5 case : Friday afternoon upon reimmediatelyfor Terre Haute, acPasses in Oklahoma
She was rushed to the hospital
Grand Haven. March 26 (Spec- lake following an illness of about
fine and $3.35 coats.
quest of Prosecutor Howard Fant. about noon Wednesday after ial)— Joe Bazanv 18, and Howard five weeks. She was born Sept.
Word was received in Holland companied by another son, Ted
Hones
Shot
Alter
Moore was born Sept. 26, 1925. swallowingthe pin. An x-ray ex- Retzlaff, 18, both of Crockery 29. 1867, in Skein. Norway.
Wednesday of the recent death at Penna.
The accident victim was the Being Struck by Truck
His parents are divorced and his amination located the pin.
Barnsdale, Okla., of Fred H. KooySurviving arc the husband;two
Speeder Fined After He
township,were arrested by the
mother is employed as a waitress
ers, 65, former Holland resident. youngest of eight children and of
Grand Haven, March 26 (fecsheriff’s departmentMarch 14 soas, Einar and Arthur; two
in a local hotel.
Funeral servicesand burial will be Mr. and Mrs. Phil H. Penna, well ial) —According to Marinus. Sor- Finally Appears in Crart
and arraigned before Justice Peter daughters, Ann and Esther, and
HorsepuUing Contest
known summer residentsof Maca- ensen of Crockery township, two
Records compiled by Probation
in Barnsdale. .
Grand Haven, March 26 (SpecVerDuin on Monday, Bazany four brothers.Elias, Diderick,
Mr. Kooyers was the son of the tawa park. Mr. and Mrs. Ever- horses, three and four years old, ial)— William Williams, 19, route Officer Jack Spangler,revealed Ghren to Allegan Fair
charged with sellingand furnish- Jonas and Pcder.
late John A. Kooyers, first super- hart and sons have gone to In- were so seriously injured when 2, Coopersville,paid a fine of *15 that Moore from Sept. 26, 1936,
The body may be viewed at the
Lansing, March 26— The na- ing liquor to Retzlaff as a minor,
intendent of parks In Holland. diana to attend the funeral ser- hit by a truck about 6:30 a.m. and costs of *1205 in Justice to April 4, 1941, in thefts from tions! horsepulling contest, which
Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home
and
Retzlaff
with
furnishing
When a young man, Fred H. Kooy- vices which were held in Terre Tuesday a short distance from the George V. Hoffer’s court Wednes- numerous places stole a rowboat, will be held In Michigan for the
Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and from
liquor to women. Upon their pleas
era served as a stone cutter and Haute.
day upon hie plea of guilty to a keys from fish tugs, wrist watch, first time, will be staged at the
7
to 9 p.m. Funeral services will
Sorensen farm that it was necof guilty Bazany paid a fine of
was engaged in the constructionof
charge of speeding. Williams was hunting knife, a bicycle and cash Allegan county fair.
be held there Saturday at 2:30
essary to shoot them.
$5 and costs of $5.95 and Retzthe former Holland City State
arrested in Grand Haven ty city on several occasions, one theft
p.m. Burial will be in Saugatuck.
Commissioner Leo V. Card of laff a $5 fine and $6.25 costs.
The horses broke out of the police Nov. 16, 1941. He was netting $66.37.
bank building at Eighth St. and Committees Appointed
the state department of agriculpasture
and
ran
onto
the
high
Kenneth Sischo. 24, Grand HaHe , was said to have admitted
River Ave.
given a summons but failfed to
In Load Defense
way, accordingto Mr. Sorensen, appear. After ignoring aeverai let- shooting out the headlightaof ture. said the Allegan fair had ven. pleaded guilty Monday to a Elect Joldersma Head
, Later he entered the electrical
Mayor Henry Geerlings, chair- who valued them at $350. Muskebeen awarded the contest because charge of driving while intoxicabusiness and worked for Al. HuntOf Bankers in Ottawa
man of the Holland city defense gon county officialswho investi- ters asking him to appear in jus- Martin Vander Noot's car with a it bid $1,627 to finance the event.
ted and was sentencedby Justice
ley. Mr. Kooyers then moved to
rifle
Feb.
22,
1941.
tice court Williams was picked
council,today announced that the
Alfred C. Joldersma, cashier of
The
state
will
provide
an.
addigated
said
the
driver
of
die
truck
Ver Duin to pay a fine of $50,
Grand Rapids to accept employ- followingcommittees had ' been
up by dty police and arraigned • He was placed . on probation
the Holland State bank, was elec-, i
ment with the Citizens Telephone appointedby local defense coun- was from Sullivan, Mich. The Wednesday.
and in 1938 spent a month at the tional $1,000, making $600 more costs of $8.80 and serve five days
Juvenile Detention home, Grand In premiums than ever offered to the county jail. Sischo was ar- ted president of the Ottawa
Co. He lived in Cadillac before cil in connectionwith the civil- front end of the truck was badly
County Bankers’ associationat
damaged.
moving to Oklahoma.
He was at a Kellogg before.
rested by Grand Haven police
ian defense program:
Robert
Van
Appledern
meeting Wednesday night in the J
St.
Joseph
and
Brandi
counties
Mr. Kooyers. who Was retired,
at Battle Creek
Saturday night.
Labor representativeon the
William Ferry hotel, Grand Ha- /
also bid for the contest
September,
1938,
to
June,
visited. Holland last summer. SurDice in City Heipita]
council, C De Waard; transporta- Coast Guard Officer
ven.
and on Dec. IS, 1940, was
vivors are the widow, the former
MOTORISTS FINED
tion, John Van Dyke; medical ad*
Robert Van Appledorn, six. to. the Starr Comrton- TEN FUP8, ALL MALES
Ida Miller of ' Fennville; two vlsofy council, . Dr. W. M. Tap- la Called to Chicago
The following motorists have Clarence Klaasen, assistant J
month-oldson of Dr. and Mrs.
echool at. Albion when he
Ten puppies in one litter is re- paid fines and costs to Municipal cashier of the Peoples State bank,
daughters; one sister, Mi% Leon- pan, Dr. R. H. Nlcbola, Mrs. John
Acting upon orders from Chi- Van Appledorn of 2l9 Wett 19tt|
(ailed to report as required by his markable enough in itself,but Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- was elected secretary-treasurer.
ard Carter of Fennville; and two Van Dam, Miss Rena Boven. Mm. cago, Capt. Charles Bontekoe,
St, died Monday afternoon hi
probation. He ran away from the when every one of the ten puppies fic violations.: Donald Veltman, 17, A general discussion was held on ^
brothers, Martin and Louis Kooy- J. J. Brower. Henry W. Wiisan, officer in charge of the Holland
Holland hospital after a short
three times. Last April U a male, that’* something.At route 1, Holland, Earl Borten, 23, current banking problems.
ers, both of Kalamazoo. v
and Dr. T. Van Haitsma; gard- Coast guard station, left early Ulneaa.Surviving besides the para second stay at the Grand least, that was the opinion of 817 ^ Madison St., Grand Haven,
Twenty-seven bankers, repreMr. and Mrs. Carter, accom- en club, Alex1'' Van Zanten, John this morning for Chicago by train.
ents are two toothers. Cad. and
detention
home,
be
was
John
Owen,
11
North
River
Ave,
senting
all banks of the county,
pwtfed by the latter’s two brothspeeding.
$5
each;
Katherine
TanSwets, Mrs. John J. Good. For the time being, Edwin Fed- William, and the grandparents,
_______ in the Boys Vocational whose brindledbull dog Satur- is, 352 West 18th St, no opera- were present Those from Holland
ers, Martin and Louis Kooyers of Martin Oudemool, Mm. William J:
— -------- ---...
—
dick,
machinist mate, * second Mr. and Mn,
reboo] in Lansing. He escaped day gave birth to ten male pups. tor's license, $5; John- Van Rhee, were Mr. Joldersma, Clarence
Kalamazoo,left Tuesday to attend Olive, C Klaasen and Mr*. P. Van class, will be acting officer in
dom and Mr. and Mrs.
Da last May and was not heard from The dog had two “normal’* litters 41, route 3, Zeeland, failure to set Jalving,Mr. Klaasen, Bernard De
the funeral servfaT^
Dommelen, Jr.
charge of the 'Station.
Weard to Holland.'
• *V until hie escapade in Zeeland. oeiort.
brakes, $3.
Free and L G Dahnan.

Park Resident

j

sor emeritus.

Mrs. Helen

Acting Coroner Stephen Newsham of Saugatuck investigated,
Mrs. Martha Tripp, 75, died
along with Deputy Sheriff J. W. Sunday at 9 p.m. in the home of
Schreckengust, and returned a her daughter,Mrs. Ben Plasger
verdict of suicide. State Trooper of East Saugatuck, following a
Don Collins of South Haven aid- lingering illness.
ed in the investigation.
Survivors are four daughters,
There are no known survivors. Mrs. Plasger and Mrs. J. H. VolMr. Swanson- had been doing odd kers of East Saugatuck and Mrs.
jobs in and around Saugatuck.
Bert Bazuin and Mrs. Ralph Ra-

of

par

Given Long

Martha Tripp

Head

On Check Charge

avenBoy

Chins

Held

who reside* in Holland, formerly of route 3, Zeeland, who has
been living in Grand Rapids recently, appeared in circuit court
here and was sentenced to serve
from 2) to. three years in Southern Michigan prison for violation
Swl to Hive Obtained
of h la probation.
He was placed on probation
Money From Colo Got
Oct. 10, 1940, for two years, reStation Near Holland
quired to pay $48 costa and $14
per week for the support of his
Grand Haven, March 26 (Specwife and two minor children after
his arrest on a desertion charge. ial )-vWilliam Cprbett.20, an army
After failing to make payment, deserter from Grand Rapids, dehe was taken into court Feb. 8, manded examination when ar1941, and due to a cut in his
wages, the court ordered him to raigned today before Justice
pay $7 per week instead of $14 George V. Hoffer on a charge of
31,

•

Death

Is

Grind Haven. March 26 (Special)— John (Jack) Weatenbroak,

under
Firemen Ed De Feyter returned
to the home about 11:15 am with
a hand extinguisher to extingUiah
a smoking davenport.
Neighbor Finds Body
A woodshed was destroyed and
two cottages at Ottawa beftdv
Of Odd- Jobs Worker
west of the Windmill reatajnut
In Yard Near Home
were threatened by a gran and
rubbish fire at about 12:15 fJXl
Gustave Swanson. 57, route 1, Wednesday.
Holland, who had been living at
Name of the owner of the shed
the home of Joseph J. Ziolkowski or the owners of the two eot- in fighting the fire.
L. D. Jarvis, pipeman for the
in Laketown township, Allegan tages were not learned by flrenKQ
or Deputy Sheriff Edward Brok- Saugatuck fire department, had a
county, committed suicide Moner. Belief was expressed that the alt on his hand which required
day by shooting himself with a 12- shed caught fire from spaifca.
medical attention.
gauge shotgun through the neck,
The paint on the north aid* of
The loss is estimated at approxinearly decapitating himself.
one of the cottages waa badly mately $3,500. The building, for
He was found dead about 4 p.m. scorched when the fire reached sane time, had been in process of
Monday by a neighbor. Spooner, there. The blaze also broke out being remodeled and the work had
who was walking through the on the front porch but residents not been completed.Mr. Van
field and came upon Swanson’a of the vicinity quickly brought 'H Syckel plans to repair the loss
body lying in the yard near the under control.
' •»«' caused by tha tire.
home. Condition of the body indiAlthough the fire foBowad a line
cated Mr. Swanson had been dead of dried leaves under the'
since about noon.
cottage, there waa no
He had placed the gun's stock damage. Holland firemen
in the ground and his neck on the ed to an alarm and remainedthere
barrel. The gun had been discharg- until about 1 p.m.
ed by a stick in which a spike had
fire

der of Holland.
At present the west Ottawa district is made up of seven townships near Lake Michigan. If this
new territory is added over onehalf of the county will be organized into the district. A soil conservation district is a cooperative
controlled by farmers who elect
farmer directors.These directors been driven.
work out the program for the disMr. Ziolkowskiwho works at
trict. Such program includes stab- Baker Furniture, Inc., said Mr.
ilization of bare sand areas, plant- Swanson was still in bed when he
ing of trees, establishment of nur- left for work Monday morning. He
series for growing of seedlings at said Mr. Swanson complainedof
low cost, drainage, promotion of arthritis.

balanced farm programs. Many

Damaged

26, 1942
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THOMAS MARSHALL

Oi Action Next Month

Grand Haven. March

expressed the pleasure of the club
in being their sponsor. "You will
he the future members and leaders
of the club." she said.
Taking as her subject,"Sparks,”
Mrs. Pelgrim told the girls each
ha.s sparks of personality,charact«T. and ability which should be
kept burning and growing. Unselfishness, truthfulness and honesty,
sociability, civic and national consciousnessand the spark of spirituality. should he cultivated,she
explained.
Many parents and friends were
guests at the council fire which

(UNOIH WILIOn)
SMOKEO SO CIGARS

A DAY

26

/

(Special)— In an endeavor to obtain opinion! 6n eastern

war

time,

noW

in effect .for more than a
month. Ootinty AgriculturalAgent
L.R. Arnold ha* sent letters to all
rural aupervlsor* In anticipation
that ‘some action may be taken by
the county board when it convenes here April 14
Mr. lArnold. In hia letter, alao

asked

Ahc

I

Mrs. George A. Pelgrlfh,president of the Woman's Literary club,
addressingHolland Camp Firs
girls at thejr grand council firs
in the Woman’s club Friday night,
congratulated , them on their
growth and accomplishment*, and

Af«dt Seeks to Letrn
Stand on

Fire Girls

Stage Ceremony

On Tune Question
•

1942
Draft Board Ii Adriitd

._! [ Camp

Out Supervisors

.

H

'•w:

' <<•.

'

.

supervisorswhether

they desired a circulationof petitions to -obtain an actual picture
of sentimentfor presentation at
th/e f>o*rd'«April aoaaion. Until
answers are received from his letters, Mr. Arnold has no comment to
make on,, the possibility that farm
pressure may result in the board

111
iiiiiiliiis

jjiiii!]

ThI ROTATIOW5 OF THE
EARTH ACF SLOWING UP AT THE
RATE OF ONE-/OOOTH OF A
5ECOND EVERV IOO TEARS '

taKlng action to adopt centre
wari (imp as the prevailing time
lor 'Ottawa county.
‘ An' Ottawa county delegation
was present faofiday in St. Joseph
when the Berrien county board of
jupeviribrs voted restorationof the
old time k for that county. The
delegation included Mayor Hemy
Geerlings of Holland and Gerrit
Bottema of Spring Lake, memben of the board of supervisors;
Mr. Arnold; Sam Rymer of Spring
Lake. AAA committeeman; Ger1

ySX
Birr

™

CA. OF a

,

,

plana for the fourth selectiveservice registrationto be held Monday, April 27, although full ln«
st ructions will not be issued until
a later date.
The state headquartersanticipates that the same general plan
wll. be In effect for the fourth
registrationas was used for the
third registrationlot Feb. 16.
It is anticipated that 570,000
men in Michigan will be registered. This fourth registration will
be for all men who were 45 years

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harm

Arlene Maaaelink, 11-year-old

Maaaelink of route 1, Hamilton,
saved her pennlea for a year and
had exactly 118.75 when ihe
counted her savings a few days
ago. Last Monday her mother
brought the pennlea to Holland
and purchased an $18.75 defense
bond at the Peoples State bank.
This was Arlene’s way of doing
her part to help the United
States war effort and she hopes
It will benefit her big brother,
Pvt. Willis Maaaelink, who ii now
old on or before Feb. 16 and in Australia. Masselink, 25, was
who have not reached 65 years Inducted Oct. 21, 1941, and for a
of age on or before April 27.
time wag stationed at Fort Sill,
Okla. From there he went to
Brooklyn, N Y., and then went
by boat to the Canal zone. On
Feb. 18 the family received a

FeOowshipWon

message from the war

opened with the WoHeLo call
given by the Wapikiya group,
followed by the processionalsung
by all, with Marilyn Sulkers John Olert. Jr., son of Mr. and
heating the tom tom. Acting as Mrs. John Olert of Holland, «tucolor guard were Isla Strcur and dent at the Louisville seminary,
Jean Mack.
Louisville.Ky., is the winner of

Okt

depart-

ment that Willis had arrived safely in Australia.
Arlene is the youngest of a
family of six children. She has
three sisters and another bro-

Telephone Equipment

ther, Gerrit, who p.-obibly will
see service later.

Is Curtailed

Pvt. Willi. Maaaelink

by

War

War needs of the country have
Lighting of the ceremonial can- the Fielding Lewis Walker fellowdles was carried out by Betty ship In doctrinal theology, which
affected the manufactureof teleto ‘Neck/ Police
Yande Wege for Work. Colombe affords him the sum of $500 to It’i
phone equipmentto such an extent
Yeomans. Health, and Dorothy
be used in pursuing further stud- Reveal in Daily Reports
that, for the duration at least,
Bos. Love Kathleen Essenburg
ies in some institutionin AmerLocal police officers, in prepar- some persons who want telephones
lighted the candle of service to the
ca or abroad, with the approval ing their daily reports,inject huinstalledmay not get them at all,
country and Mary Milewskl the
mor into their reports, as the
candle of sendee to home. The of the faculty.
according to George M. Welch,
Mr. Olert is a native of Hol- following week-end items indicate;
National anthem was sung.
land and received his A.B. degree
"Called at 12:30 am. today to president of the Michigan Bell
Carolling honors were presented to Camp Fire girls by Mrs. from Hope college While in col- glass factory for suspected prow- TelephoneCo.
Some of the more Important efPeter Van Domelen, Jr., and to lege he was president of the ler. Young couple necking.All
fects of tho war production board
Bluebirds by Miss Joyce Timmor. YMCA one year, treasurer one O. K."
Mrs. L.
Reed, Camp Fire di- year, a member of the cabinet, “By order of Capt. Neal Plagcn- order wore cited as follows:
hof shot a dog on north side (not
1 In many cases where service
rector. presented Christmas paper art editor of the year book in
north side of dog)."
can be installedat all, party-line
1938,
held
the
offices
of
secretary
prizes. Awarding of ranks was
"Went to 301 West 17th St.
Van Hartesveldtof New York made by Mrs. Ruth De Windt, and president of the Fraternal They thought someone wax in service, only, will be available.
2. Extensiontelephones cannot
city. KrancLs us the yongest son Camp Fire executive of Grand society, wax a member of the
their garage but It was false be installed in residences except
band,
and
secretary
of
Blue
Key,
Rapids.
of the Van Hartesveldts and has
alarm. Car lights were shorted." where needed by persons responWith extinguishing of the can- national honorary fraternity.
made his home in New York for
sible for public health, welfare or
dles
of
Work.
Health,
and
Love
Mr.
Olert
has
been
serving
as
the past six years.
security.
by Arlene Cook. Joan Gogolin and student supply at Munfordville, Dykema’s Photograph Is
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
3. Wall or upright desk teleArlene
DoRidder,
the
impressive
Ky.
He
U
a
nephew
of
Dr.
FredMrs. Elizabeth Gilmore of 204
First in Club Competition
phones now in use cannot be
East Seventh St., underwent an ceremony drew to a close wdth erick H. Olert, pastor of First
Charles Dykema's "Dutch Girl" changed for the hand-set or cradle
operation for the removal of an the singing of Camp Fire songs Presbyterianchurch of Detroit,
won
first place in the March com- type.
eye in Butterworthhospital Sat- and "taps" played by Donald Ihr- an alumnus and member of the
4. Manual telephone switchpetition of the Holland Camera
man.
hoard of directors of the semiurday.
club Monday night. Nelson Plag- boards may be changed to dial serThose
who
received
carolling
Mr. and Mrs Albert R. Tibbe
nary.
enhoef’s"Portrait"was second. vice. excepting where the work is
of East 13th St. were in Grand honors were Gwendolyn Kooiker,
Two other fellowshipswere anJ. A. Underhill’s "Still Life" was well advanced.
Caryl
Curtis.
Sonia
Hop,
Mary
Rapids Sunday visiting Mr. and
nounced at the same time. Kenthird
Jarvis Kleiman’s
Houtman,
Harriet
Navis,
Donna
Mrs. Roy Kenyon.
neth G. Phifer of New York City
"Spring Water" was fourth. It was
Hackett,
Marilyn
DeCook,
Arlene
Mrs. Van O'Connor of Central
was awarded the Andrew Patter- an "open" competition.The photopark has returnedto Chicago to Beckman, Lois Timmer, Carol son memorial fellowship in Bibligraphs will be displayed in a
accept a position as stenographer Prigge. Marilyn Sulkers. Mary cal 'Hieology,and T. Watson
window of the Holland Printing
and secretary at Quartermaster’s McLean, Faith Den Herder, Ar- Street of Talladega. Ala., was
Co.
Headquarters depot at Pershing lene Eby, Polly Pas, Mary Wood- awarded the Walter Kennedy
road. She will remain there for en, Shirley Koning, Patsy Goetz,
Patterson fellowship in < New
Tasmania,soutii of Australia,Is
the duration and six months Yvonne Diekema. Betty Bennett, Testament Greek. The three fel^iioud wuts. vavi ikmi aaon
about as large as Scotland.
Betty
Radseck,
Marjorie
Mulder,
thereafter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tibbe and 1 Barbara Rooks, Norma Van Vuren. lowships offer the same opportunArlene Cook. Betty Marlink. ities.
.son. Alvin of Holton spent two
Patty
Houseman, Marilyn Kole,
days in Holland last week visit.......::i:

OK

1

F

Mtn* »v»u

tary of .ih$ County Farm bureau;
and Hiram Andre of Jenison,

Mayor Geerlings. Mr. Arnold
and Mr. Rymer expressed conviction to the Berrien county

Bond Will Benefit Her Big Brother

!iB

AW HOUR LATlR, OH HIS WAV HUM Hf TRIPPED OH *
ST0HEl FELL, FRACTUREDHIS SKULL VIED .... r«ai, >t/|-

WALL

rit tliihga of Hudsonvlrie. aecre-

prominent farmer.

The local aelectlve service board
received Instructions from
state headquarters in Lansing
that It may develop tentative

ho

By John

jiiiiiiiv

Eleven-Year-Old Girl Hopes Defense

Of Coaini Refiitration

North Blendon

Tax Exemption Protest

Acknowledged by Two
On Sunday, March 15, services
Grand Haven, March 26 Specboard that a majority of Ottawa in the Reformed church were ial)— In reply to action taken
cduhty residents are opposed to conducted by Rev. B. Rott- last week by the Ottawa county
•the war tkne. (In Holland, Mayor schacffcr of India and Holland. road commussion and the good
Geerling* said he is uncertain as
He was a dinner guest of Mr roads committeeof the county
to what action the county board
board of supervisors, protesting
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
i

will take on the time question).
Berrien county, by a supervisorTvQfe bf 35 to 1, win turn back
iU clocks one hour, effectiveat
2 a.m< Sunday. Termers there
have ‘been most emphatic In asking a change to central war time.

Mrs. Kidder of Grandville, Mrs. proposed legislation in congress
Jones. Mrs. Deitien. Mrs. Roon which woukl exempt war producand Mrs. Althof of Grand Rapids tion plants from local and counand Peter Knoper of Zutphen ty taxation, letters of acknowspent Thursday of last week with ledgement have been received by
and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper and sons. the road commission from U S.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma and Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg and
family and Mr. and Mrs. S. Snoy- Cong. Bartel J. Joukman.
Vandenbergwrote. "I am in
ink and family of Grand Rapids
complete
agreement with your
spent Saturdayevening. March 14.
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. point of view, regarding this
legislationand you may depend
C. Poatma and Chester.
Harold Klinger is the new jani- upon my interestand activityactor in the Christian Reformed cordingly."
Jonkman wrote. "It was anchurch. Roy Westveld was janitor
ticipated that this hill would be
Zeeland,March 26-Dates f
for the past five years.
Zeeland’sannual chick and egg
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berg- considered in the house of repreing Mr. and Mrs. Pete Zeldenrust Marilyn Conner, Ermina Bosma,
Birthday Dinner Marks
show, the largest of its kind in horst of Pearline spent Saturday sentatives on March 18 but due
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe. Marjory Taylor, Lois Holtgeerts,
the United States, have been set with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst to the fact that a special rule
Jackie
Michelson.
Patty
Parker,
Sixth Anniversary
was not granted, its consideration Miss Ruth Kuiken returned
lor May 26-29 in the city hall, and family.
Sunday from Fort Devens. Mass., Joyce Knowles, Betty Cook, Elaine
Eunice ElizabethHopeman,
accordingto Gilbert Va»‘Hoven,
Oiester Postma conductedser- has been postponed accordingly.
Monday, April 6, 1942
where she spent two weeks' vaca- Essenburg,Ruth Risselada. Leila daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charshow manager.
vices at North Muskegon on Sun- I took occasion to make a short
Ten Cate. Joan Van Kolken, Doris les Hopeman of Holland, entertion
visiting
Corp.
Gordon
Scheerspeech in the hou'C of representaA number of new features will day evening. March 15
ANNUAL CITY ELECTION
horn. son of Mr and Mrs. Martin Wieskamp. Kathleen E-ssenburg, tained eight of her little friends
be added to the event this year
Mr. and Mrs B Martinle made tives' record which will indicate
Leona
Caauwe,
Thelma
Kraai,
De Graaf, East 17th St.
Monday evening on the occasion
and plana have been completedto a trip to Byron Center on Friday to you my opposition to the legisNOTICE is hereby given that the Annual City ElecHarold A. and John J Ten Shirley Kolean, Elizabeth Meyer- of her sixth birthday anniverslation
in
question.'
make the show larger than in any of last
ing,
Barbara
Kolenbrander,
Betty
tion will be held in the several Wards of the City of
Cate
provided
violin
and
accordary.
Games
were
played
and
The road commission is in reprevious year. The show is sponInstead of having the regular
Holland on Monday, April 6, 1942, for the purpose of
ion duels in the Fennville Mis- Nash.
prizes were awarded to Lois Dyksored by the Zeeland Hatchery Girls' societymeeting at the Chris- ceipt of a check fci $30,000 from
Arlene De Ridder, Elaine Browsion station Sunday morning
electing
the following officers:
the
state
highway
department
for
stra,
Judith
Gaze
and
Marilyn
De
association, the backbone of the tian Reformed church on Friday
James Roy Is the name of the er, Rosemary Collan, Joan Gogo- Vries. Dinner was served by Mrs.
Industry in the. Zeeland area evening. March 13. the members the first quarter weight tax.
1 Member — Board of Public Works, for 5 yrs.
seven-pound, four-ounce son born lin. Betty Kuiper. Barbara West- Hopeman with Mrs. Larry Harriwhich is the largest In the mid- went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
March 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne rate. ha Vander Meulen, Ruth son assisting.
1 Alderman in the 2nd Ward, 2 yrs.
dle west.
Harry Driesengawhere a shower
Scheafferof East Saugatuck in Schuetky.Barbara Bishop, Donna
Those present were Lois DykThe queen contest will again was given for their daughter,
1 Alderman in the 4th Ward, 2 yrs.
Speet. Margaret Lohman. Joanne
Douglas hospital
stra. Shirley Vrieling, Judith
be featured. The highlight of the Edith Driesengawho will become
(From Tuesday’*Srntinfl)
Geerds.
Barbara
Van
Kolken,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale of
1 Alderman in the 6th Ward, 2 yrs.
exhibit" will be the community the bride of Lee Overweg of Rusk
Don Winter, who has been at route 5. announce the' birth of a Marilyn Barkel. Nancy Veltman, Gaze, Nancy and Jane Ridley,
Marilyn De Vries, Mary Holt and
banquet honoring the queen of the in the near future.
Ft. Ord. Calif., since January. daughter, March 2U in Holland Shirley Lyons, Yvonne De Loof,
Florence Tilly.
show. The banquet will be held at
Polling Places are as follows:
Peter Moll, formerly of this 1941, spent two days last week
Edith Bos. Jacqueline Boersma.
Zeeland high school May 28.
vicinity and Miss Cora Wiersma with his father. Henry Winter,
Robert Hcasley, student at Betty Van Lente, and Patty Ov1st Ward — Mission Bldg., 74 E. 8th St.
Chairmen for the committeesof of Lamont were united in mar- on his way eart. Upon recomEngagement of Local
Michigan School of Mining and erbeek.
2rid Ward — Washington School, Maple Ave. and
the show in addition to Manager riage Friday evening. March 13. mendation of his officers he is
Christmas paper prizes went to
Technology at Houghton, us
Van Hoven include: Nelson Van at 7 o'clock in the Christian Re- returning to
11th Street.
to officers Gaining Spervjing
spring vacationat Jean Mack. Mary Milewskl, Mary Coaple Announced
Koevering,publicity; John Boon- formed church parsonage at La- school at Aberdeen, Md.. where
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, 368
3rd Ward — Lincoln School — Columbia & 11th St.
the home of hus parents. Mr and Houtman. Gwendolyn Kooiker,
stra, entertainment for the show; mont by the Rev. Vander Zwaag. he will complete work towards j -vUs. Roy M
West 19th St., announce the enHeasley, 303 Maple Janice Van Dyke, Jeannette Kruis4th Ward — Van Raalte School — Van Raalte Ave.
Cornie Karsten, entertainment lor Miss Ruth Wiersma, sister of the bus commussion.Bob Winter, his
wyk, Evelyn Heffron. Joyce Hill, gagement of their daughter, ShirAve. and 19th St.
the banquet and queen crowning; bride and Raymond Lamar of thus brother, who is employed in St.
Stanley Steketee. sen, or at Norma Zeerip, Ruth Risselada, ley to George Schlppers, son of
Clarence Yntema. banquet; Ken place witnessed tfy? ceremony. The Louis. Mo., also was in Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Schippers.
79
5th
Ward
— Christian High School, 19th St. at
Holland high school, returned Marcia Chapman, Arlene BeekDeJonge, queen committee: John same evening a receptionwas for the family gathering.
West
20th
St
No
date
has
been
man.
Doris
O'Connor.
Marilyn
De
State
and Michigan Aves.
Sunday to the home of his parOzinga and Frank DeYoung, given for the newly-weds at the
Mr. anti Mrs. Haroki Steketee.
ents. Mr. and Mrs H C. Steke- Cook. Barbara BolhuLs.Harriet set for the wedding.
6th Ward — Longfellow School, on 24th St.
prizes.
home of the bride's parent.', Mr. Mrs. Gerrit De Witt of Zeeland,
Navis. Norene Brower. Corleen
James Davison and Dr. William and Mrs.
Wiersma and was and William Vandei.berg and Mrs. tee. 625 Washington Ave. from Kooiker. Betty Bakins. Sonia Hop,
Los
Angeles,
March
25
(UP)
Polls at said election will be open from
VVisner of Michigan State college attended In the parents, brothers John Veereke of Rusk were in Holland hospital where he underArlene Cook, Barbara Streur, The hapless Chicago Cubs look for
7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
will judge th^ chick exhibits and and sistersof both the bride and Flint for the week-end. visit. ng went a major operation a week
easier opposition against the PhilDenise Raffenaud.
Ray Connelly,field manager of groom. On Monda\ they began Mr. and Mrs. Art Van Dyke and ago
Thelma Kraai, Daisy Parker, adelphia A's at Anaheim today afLieut. Lee T. Geerlings arrived
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
the Michigan Poultry Improve- keeping house on the farm of G Mr. and Mrs. Henry St. Clair.
Beverly Pershing, Sally Schrier, ter absorbinga 3-2 defeat from
home
by
plane
from
Fort
Washment association,will judge the Hunderman at Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sikkel
Elaine Essenburg, Joan Van Kolk- the Pittsburgh Pirates.
eggs.
Peter Rernie and Martin Mar- and daughters. Scottie and ’Doni. ington. Md . where he has rust en. Patsy Gocrtz, Colombe YeoJacob Geerlings is president of time and John 11 Overweg attend- of 63 West 17th St , Mrs. Peter , completed a seven weeks' course mans and Donna Hackett.
the . hatchery association with ed an implement sale on Satur- i (* Sikkel. 368 Pine Ave . and Miss! at the AdjutantGeneral's school.
Carolling honors for Bluebirds
Jasper Bos. vice-president:Dave day. March 4 in Holland
Alma Brondyke have returned He will leave Wednesday even.ng were given to Sally Houtlng, Mary
Van Ommen. secretary; ®nd Lee
Mr« B Mulder of Holland and after visiting 10 days at Ft. Dev- by plane for Los Angeles
Alice Hohmann, Donna Tanis,
Meeusen. treasurer
Mrs R Mart in ic a.s.si.stod Mrs. G ens Ma.vs . with their .son.s.
Laverne Carr, 15-year-old son Louise Roas, Mary Rusticus. Karel
Tha ownar of this one* fina property,picturedbelow,
Dalman with house cleaning on William A S.kkel and Sgt. W. 0f Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carr. 19 Mari Klemheksel and Joyce Timlered a total loss.
had do windstorminsurance and sufie
Thursday.
March
19
Arnold
Sikkel
and
relatives
in
West
27th
St.,
returned
to
school
mer.
Dr. Wierenga Addresses
Early Monday morning. March New
this morning at Junior high
16 Rev and Mrs F. Not/ loft on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Wierda , school where he Is a 10A student
Trinity Mens League
a
trip to Lafayette. Ind.. to visit of Saginaw were Holland visitors after being absent following an Native of Holland Given
Britain hesitates to give India
accidentin which his right eye Promotion by Company
its independence partly because the latters parents and other rela- Monda\
tives, for a few days As they wore
Mrs John Kroneme>er who un- was injured by a shot from a BB
it has been a supply house for war
Word has boon received here
materials and the English cannot dela>ed to return home because of derwent an operation in Holland gun. The injury caused a cataract
that
Edward R. Wolfert. native
afford to lose such supplies when war trouble Harry Rnesenga took hospital last VVednesda> lias re- 1 which will prevent sight in the
of Holland, has been promoted to
charge
of
the
Men's
society
on
one
eye
until
the
cataract
is
icturned
to
her
home
m
Hamilton
Japan is threatening,Dr. Cornelius
head all engineering activitiesat
Wierenga, head of the Reformed Tuesday evening and C. Haveman where she is recovering satisfact- moved.
the East Springfield (Mass.)
took
charge
of
the
young
people's
Mr.
and
Mrs
Nick
Havinga
217
orily.
church mission’s theologicalsemcatechism
rlass
Wednesday
evenMiss Ann I.eenheei, R N •of Washington Blvd . announce ihe plant of ihe Wextinghouse Elecinary in Vellore. India, told the
ing.
St.
Mary's hospital.Grand Rap- birth of a daughter. Sena H. in tric and ManufacturingCo.
Trinity Men's league Friday night.
Mr. Wolfert is regarded as a
Mr. and Mrs R Wostveldt. Ella. ids. spent the week-end at the Ihe Lampcn Maternity home on
Besides, India without Britain
nationally recognizedair condiFrancis
and
Patricia
Ann
spent
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
March
19.
would have nothing to protect itTuesday afternoon in /.eeland Mrs. A. W Bosch.
Robert Jay is the name of the tioning authority. He has been
self from the enemy, he said.
Maplewood ITA will meet, Fri- son born March 18 in Holland engaged in directing defense enThe old British empire, he stat- They called on their mother and
d.iy at 7:45 p.m. with Mr. and haspital to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome gineering since September.1940.
ed, is a thing of the past and the grandmother.Mrs. J. Sail.
Mrs. Oliver Schrotenbocr and Mr. Kappenga. 121 West 17th. Mrs.
He was born in Holland May
situation will never be the same,
and Mrs. Gordon Wieghmink in Kappcnga is now at the Lampcn 25. 1901. and attended University
‘India is the best hope for the Servicemen Called Home
' charge of the program. The anMaternityhome.
of Michigan. His marriage occurAllies and It is passible that the
nual election of officers will be
red in 1923 to Vera F. Sandy of
Japanese will not invade Australia Due to Father’s Illness
MOTORISTS FINF.D
Holland. They have two children,
and concentrate on India, he said.
Willis J Drost. chief carpenter held.
“Remember Pearl Harbor” ... BE PREPARED
He described the four outstand- with the U. S. navy on recruiting Scripture at Hope college The following motorists pa,d Marily Ann, 10. and George L.,
ing men of India and discussed duty at Brooklyn.N. Y . and his chapel cxerci.so.sthis morning was fines and casts to Municipal 15. The family lives at 55 Perking
Windstorms
Ilka tho Troachorous Japs In tho nlgkf
their respective beliefsand their brother. Vernon, a corporal in the read by Ellen Jane Kooiker and Judge Raymond Smith Monday St., Springfield, Maxx.
Vernon
Meerdink
offered
prayer.
for traffic violations:Oliver YonThe protection you need it a Windatorm Inaurance Policy with the Michigan Mutual
programs for the country. These U. S. army at Fort Devons, Mass.,
leaden are not Chriatians, he arc in Holland on emergency Margaret Kriosema and Ruth Van ker. 19. Hudsonville, failure to
Canada's population of 11,600,of
Every policy backed by 128,996 memberi
pointed out,, and If any of them leave because of the serious ill- Bronkhorst played 'The Swan" yield right of way, $5; Marvin 000 persons is not quite equal to
$471,762,589 inaurance in force
attained complete authority a civil ness of their father. Will Drast, hy Saint -Sams as an organ-piano Van Dyke, 65 East Seventh St., that of the metropolitanarea
Re-Iniurance amounting to $400,000
war likely would break out which 95 East 21st St., who has been duet. Announcement wax made illegalparking, $1.
of New York city.
57 yeara’ experience
would place the country at the confined in Holland hospitalabout of a joint Y meeting in honor of
mercy of the Axis.
a week. The brothers expect to the Amoy. China centenaryto be
A strong cash reserve.
At the league!! business session. leave Thursday or Friday to re- held this evening in Graves LibThe coat for thia protection ia u low u safety will permit v
rary. Mrs. Henry Poppen and the
James Klomparens
elected turn to duty.
it Neal SteketM. vice-presMrs. Willi* Drost. the former Rev. Henry Bellman will preside
This company haa purchased $50,000 in Defense Bonds in cooperation with our
it; Franklin Van Ry, secre- Gertrude Homleld, remained in at the meeting.The singing of
government's Defame
•nd Maurice «chepert.trea- New York when her husband Chnese songs and a display of
Of«f • jMrtsf sard la Mm Mwaa Offto aad fW Nb* tots ataaf WtodsNCP faswaasa . ^
urer. WUlkuh H. Vanda Water. rushed here. Drast has been in Chinese costumes will be featur-
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The Tragedy of the Unprepared
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William Jattffaa, Ban Heetderks
and La Verne Dalman were choten
as board members.
procram Included two
w by John Perkoaki.
trumpet
by Mn. H. Beemlnk.

THE'
j’-

the naval service more than 14
years and last May wa« promoted
to chief carpenter’s mate which is
the highest rank for enlisted men.
Any promotion above thi* rank
would be in the form of a commission. During hia career in the navy
of the U. S. meajurei he has been in the Orient many
miles.
.
times.

.

>

k

LO

ed.
• Willard C. Wichcrs, 254 College
Ave., has returned from New
York city where he spent the^ast

three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Hartesveldt have received news of the
birth of
daughter, Patricia
Frances, to Mr. ax)^ Mrs. Francis

a

A

N

Program.

0
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Decatur

Game Club Buys Defense Bonds

Fish and

Removes

Couple Poses After

Merchants Pnsli

Wedding

Ottawa

Old

*&L

J

,

....

|

11

is

-I
Christians

From

Plans to increase the sale of de-

Cage Meet, 40-34

fense

stamps in local

stores were discussed at

in

Close Quarter-Final
Decatur and Niles emerged vie" tors over Holland Christian and

Grand Rapids Christian in the
class C and B quarter-finalsof
the state basketball tournament
Kalamazoo Thursday night.
The strong quintet of Coach
John Tuls, after claiming the district and regional crowns in class
C, went down before the attack
of Decatur, 40-34, as Decatur
marked up its 23rd straight vicin

an adequate supply on hand

to

plan is for the merchants and
clerks to suggest that customers
buy defense stamps. He said the
public should not be offended or
embarrassedas the merchant and
clerk are doing only what has

Bazuin, A1 Heitbrink, Mart
Sjaarda and Wes Vryhof, each

He

scored 7 points in the close con-

The Maroons who have captured two state crowns in the
past 10 years, won 11 and lost
five games during the regular
season. During the decade, the
locals won seven district championships and six regionals.
Decatur, the best team produced in the south, was definitelyon
Thursday night as the lads hit
the meshes for 85 per cent of its
shots and snared buckets from all
parts of the floor. Long shots
were the specialtyof the Decatur
boys as they scored only one tipin and a push shot.
Christian led only once, 17-1G.
in the second period, then suffered a bad third stanza when they
garnered a pair of free tosses,
while the winners chalked up 11
tallies. The Maroons played hard
and well, but failed to cope with
the hot streak of the opponents.
Decatur roared into an early 82 lead as Klinkers took four set
shots and scored on , every one.
Vryhof broke the ice for Christian, followed by buckets by
Sjaarda and Boersma. At the
quarter, Christian trailed 12-8. In
the second period. Holland started to whittle the lead as Vryhof,
Hietbrink, Bazuin and Sjaarda
scored. Sjaarda pushed through
a one-hander from the foul line
with a minute left to give the
Maroons a 17-16 lead. With the
‘Score knotted at 18 all, Overley

i

Eugene, accompaniedby

Ms

father, Albert Ehtaga, wu driving west when he came upon the
girl and a boy about 6 years aid
who were en route from school.
The Elzingas were returning bom#
from Coopenville where they lied
purchasedchicken feed. A'tmQer
was attached to the car. .
In a statement to ProeecaUpg
‘

Attorney Howard W. Fut, Eugene said the boy was Ming
down the road for approaching
cars when the girl darted
tried aefues
the road Into the car's pal
path. She
wu taken to the horns of
Taylor, near the scene of tha dsddent and a Coopersville doctor
called. She died of a f)rao>
tured skull at 3:10
rujlOO
uid he
driving about JI
miles an hour. He was not bell
by state polks. Trooper EQIs Potter wu called to inveitlgati the

wu

pm

wu

Mrs. Kellersberger

Five Girls Initiated
Into Local Rainbow

At an

impressive ceremony
Thursday mghi. Betty Morey,
Ruth Pierson. Evelyn Von Ins,
Helene Bruinsma and Kay Simpson took the Rainbow vows. Initiating in Worthy Advisor's
chair was Miss Jane Hartz, grand
worthy advisor of the state of
Michigan;as Faith Miss Mildred
Covert. Grand Faith of the state
of Michigan, and Miss Arlene
G rotors Grand Love of the state
of Michigan. Miss Groters is a

The Holland Flah and Game club purchased 13,000 worth of defenao
bonds at Thuraday’a 20th annual club banquet In Holland armory.
Club TreaeurerJohn Galien (left) tendered a check to Erneat V.
Hartman (right) of the Ottawa County Building and Loan association which sold the bonds. Watchingthe proceedings was Frank M.
Lievense Sr., (center) executive chairmanof the committeeto promote stamp and bond sales here. A Boy scout and Sea scout color
guard (left to right) Don Russelltroop 26, Bill Orr, Sea scout ship
10, and Ralph Stolp, troop No. 9, formed the backgroundfor the
transaction.

Large Crowds Attend 2

Speaks

in

HHS

accident

Mrs. Julia Kellersberger, missionary to the Belgian Congo In

gave five skits of the play,' "Seven
OFFERED POSITION
Keys to Baldpate,” which will be
Zeeland, March 26— Gerrit Veengiven Monday, Tuesday, Wednesboer,
native of Forest Grove and
day and Thursday of next week.
Ruth Boyce explained the skits graduate of Zeeland high school,

Leper Meetings in City

,.

Clm
Hai Regular MteHng
Cnu

Africa, addressed the student body
of Holland high school during an

assembly program Friday morning. She related many of her experiences in the heart of Africa
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence James
and told of the work she and her Van Langcvelde are pictured folhusband did among the 2,000 leplowing their marriageMarch 12 in
ers in the leper camp. Mrs. E. V.
Hartman introduced the speaker. the home of the bride's parents.
Members of the senior play cast

K

Cmm

ati

nlnk.)

by the hostess and
offered by Bln. P.
college and has been teaching for teacher. Games were
the past seven years at Clawson prizes were awarded.,
ments were served by Mil.
high School.
Van Bruggen and Wuma.

-

.

1

,

.

i'Mn
.

m

of the federation.The next meet-

The occasionwas the annual ing of the executiveboard will
leper, day sponsoredby the fed- be held in First Methodist church
eration of women's societies of Monday. March 30. at 2 p.m.
Holland and vicinity, and the when dispositionwill be made of
evening meeting was an innova- the offerings which wil| be sent
tion that proved a successful ex- to Dr. C. J. Stauffacher,the

>

War Order LIMITS

periment in the showing of the missionaryto the lepers in InMother Coburn and Miss Hartz lilm, "Song After Sorrow.” scenes hambane, Portugese East Africa,
gave short speechesabout grand from the leper colony in Bibanga, which the federation is supportassembly to lx* hold this year in Belgian Congo, whore the Keller- ing.
Detroit, April 16, 17 and 18 j Mergers had been missionaries
Headquarterswill be at the Ft. ; i°r many years.
Lam Home Is Scene ol
Wayne hotel. On Friday morning The doctor, who is a minister
the business will be taken up to of the gaspel as well as a medical Bethel Class Meeting
be followed by the degree work, j man, exults most in the honor of , The Helping Hand class of
memorial service, election of of- the name given to him by the , Bethel Reformed church held its

j

regular meeting ef tha
The bride is the former Leona and Crown dais of
Ruth Klomparens, daughter of Mr. formed church was held
and Mrs. Gerrit D. Klomparens of evening in the boat of
East 24th St. (Photo by Beer- Van Bruggen. Scripture

Mokma.

meeting.

m

A

Dr. Eugene R. Kellersberger, George Gritter closed the aftermember of the Holland assembly
Those attending were
About 12,500,000 persons will
was
Reneral
secretary of the American noon session.
and John Mooi, Jerry Diekema has accepted the position of
Accompanyingthe girls
Wkrda, Leona Nutamr,
pay
federal
Income
taxes
this
The offering of the year was and Paula Brower gave speeches science instructor in Zeeland high
Mrs. E. Albertha Coburn, su- Mission to Lepers, and Mrs
Mulder, Verietta Maatma
preme inspector of the state of Kellersberger,whom he calls his announced by Mrs. Nelson Miles, on the play to promote the sale school for the coming school year as compared with 7,500,000 ma Van Bruggen and
term. He is a graduate of Hope In the previous fiscal year.
Michigan. Mrs. Hartz also attend- promotional secretary, gave in- the treasurer, as $1,786.98,and of tickets.
ed. Several members of the Ben- ' spiration for work among the the children's offering brought
. . ....... .....
ton Harbor assembly attended more than 10.000,000lepers in the $148. Mrs. T. E. Welmers was In
includingMother Lawton and world, to an audience of more charge of the literaturetable.
Mother Dewey, past mother ad- than 750 women gathered In Both speakers expressed enthuvisor. As remembrances each of Ninth Street Christian Reformed siasm for the large audiences and
the officerswas presented a daf- church Friday afternoon and to generous offerings.
fodil tied with yellow ribbon, the more than that number of men,
Mrs. Hartman announced the
color designated by grand as- women and children packed into addition of two new organizations
sembly this year. All Past Mother Third church for the evening and six new churches as members

Advisors were introduced and several of them spoke briefly.
Preceding the initiation a dinner
was given in honor of the visitors. Favors and decorations followed the St. Patrick theme. Arswished a long one to push his rangements were made by Miss
team into a 20-18 intermission Myra Lemmon and her commitlead.

Vms>

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John

ema, of near Denieon, was fatal)?
injured on last Ifaurada?when
struck by a car driven by Eugene
Donald Elzlnga,18, route 2, Coopersville, on the county road about
a half mile east of Denison.

been requested by the government.
said merchants are unanimous in their efforts In making
these stamps available for sale
In their stores.

*tcst.

G*o*

Grand Haven, March 31 (f|we>
May, 6-year-ok! daugh-

at

the
half by only 2 points, but its defense was tough to crack and the
winners pulled away In the second half with Guard Newell leading the assault.
Four Christian players, Chuck

Ru

31m

Road Wluh

"•f *

UD— Edna

Henry Wilson, chairman of the
retail store committee, said the

Decatur led Holland at

Sm

3

:

Home Fna School

all times.

Niles, 39-38.

•

;

• *,r4

’"l

tee.

In the third stanza. Christian
ran into trouble in finding the
basket and fell behind. Newell
led a personal assault on the
locals by dropping in three buckets and the same number of
charity lasses to sweep his team
into a comfortable, 30-21 lead as
the final canto started. Hollands
scoring was contributed by Kal#mink and Sjaarda. who dropped
in foul shots. In 'the final canto.
Christian made a vain attempt to

overtake the winners. Vryhof
dropped in 5 points, while Hietbrink swished two hook shots,
but Decatur had enough on the
ball to keep the lead
Holland Christian FG FT TI*
Boersma, f ..... ..... 1
1
3
Bazuin, f ............ ..... 3
Hietbrink. c .............3
Vryhof, g ................. 3
Sjaarda, g ......... ..... 3
Kalmink, g
.....0
H. Van Wieren. f .... 0

noon. Thursday afternoon lhe

as-

j

"Dr. Nol-Afraid-to-Touch-Us."

^rr^m

In

!

hZTot

w
La^rwasT:,d^^o^alT:

ort”.r:!synd
lrcne Lam
I rwntirmc

appointmentswill be made, and wife, who is known by them

us

on

'vesi
Tn,-™

^

1

7

1

7

1

7

1

7

Their invitationis from the First

3
0

3

Presbyterian church which

0

most

8

FG

FT

Klinkers, f ......... .... 5
Overley, f ............
Slager, c ..............
Newell, g ................ . 4
Vander Veen, g .. ..... 3

0
0
0
5
1

stallationwill be held. Saturday
evening will mark the ball. In
previous years a banquet has always preceded the ball but be- 1
cause Ui
of the
world Lunum.’iis
conditionsI
uic »uuu
this has been omitted for

year.

this

;

is

centrally located.

In closing Mother Coburn ex34 pressed her appreciation at beTP ing in Holland hoped she would
10 see all the girls at grand assem8

bly.

2

13
7

6
40
Officials: Referee, Spurgeon;
umpire, Weeds.
17

Local

Men

in the

Armed Forces

’

tf.

For Miss Kooiker
Miss ITielma Kooiker, whose
marriage to Jack Leenhouts of
Washington D. C. will take place
Saturday afternoon in Third Reformed church, was guest of honor
at an attractivelyappointed lun-

iiliP

cheon given Saturday by the
Misses Mary Jane Vaupell and

...

•'

For more than a year this company has met an unprecedented service demand

1

and generally has installed telephones when and where they were wanted

.

Material shortages now make

touched by humanitarianefforts.
Hoove, Janet Huizenga, Stella
That is. he believes, the most Huizcnga.Hazel Jurries , Alice
lamentable ignorance among Kuyers, Emma Kuyers, Angclinc

The expansion

methods and

Carville, La.
"We've got to touch the leper," Mrs. Woltman Feted at
insisted the doctor. "He is the
Post-Naptial Shower
most grateful patient any hospital
Mrs. Harold Westrate, Mrs
can treat, and when he is touched
James Essenburg and Miss Ann
by Jesus Christ, he becomes, alChalmers entertained in the home
most a 100 per cent Christian."
of Mrs. Westrate, 8 West 17 St.,
This was a tribute to the 2, WO
.
u a
W'ednesday, Mar. 18, with a postepors who had been treated by i nuplja] 8hower honor o(
the medical man in ten years of
Irwin Woltman, uho before her
time. In th<; film in the evening,
recent marriage was Mlss Pearl
the story of these afflictedones Chalmers.
was made very vivid, and "the
Games were played and prizes
only plantation of its kind in the were awarded to Mrs. Allan Teel
world,” the grove of chaulmoogra and Mrs. Woltman. A social hour
trees which the doctor had plant- followed.Mrs. Woltman was preed, was the feature of the film.
sented with gifts for the kitchen
Mrs. Kellersberger in the after- In decorations, the hostesses folnoon injected into her audience lowed a red, white and blue color
some of the joy the work among scheme, using the bride’s photolepers had brought her. In the graph as a center of interest.
evening she told the children Favors were small American
about her Sunday school of 200 flags.
The guests were Mesdames
black babies and how she taught
them to have clean hands and a Tom Woltman, Ralph Jones, Jay
pure heart. She also told how a Peters, George Bocks, Jack
little white child opened the heart Klaasen, Allan Ted, John CotLs,
the Misses Marge Bolhuis, Ruth
of a black chieftain.
Mrs. E. V. Hartman presided Boone, Ruth Woltman and Mrs.

u

,

impossible

to

meet some requests for telephone,

to

care for past service requests was accomplished, despite a

grektly curtailed supply of vital materials, through

Americans in regard to leprosy, Lam, Irene Lam, Edith Mooi and
though there are 2,000 lepers in Henrietta Pomp.
this country and a leprosarium in

u

it

service.

P1Ilslian (^urt’h as a v\10 la j teacher, Mrs. C. Stoppels,and the
forgotten the lepers, only 3 per
following class members: Hazel
cent of them ever having been
Bakker. Dorothy Dekker, Goldie

„

Two Parties Given

^

Telephone Installations

Ao"

majority seiwe and pnblic in- ".he iady who , ini, „! joy. The ,
meeting was a celebrationof them banquet [or all (ormer dass
first anniversary as workers for
hers and teachers sometime in
the lepers of the world, since
May.
The rest of the evening was
March 19 1941_ was lhe datc Dr
Kci|ersbe ha(j become seneprac,icin8 a new class song
f
and selecting a class pin. Delic,ar>' °‘ lhc Amcr,can M,ss,un j tous refreshments were served by
On Saturday morning the girls e|*’rs,,
the hostesses,
will attend church in a bo^
Kellersberger said that the | Those present were (he class

13

Decatur

Into

joint

chants have been requested by the
defense bond commissionof Michigan to offer defense stamps for
sale In their stores. The Lions club
committee plans to service the
stores in order that they may have

tory.

Grand Rapids Christian lost

a

Drwer

retail

meeting Friday morning In the
Warm Friend tavern of the retail store committee of the executive committee,appointed to promote the sale of stamps and
bonds in Holland, and the special
committee of the Holland Lions
club which has undertaken the
sale of bonds and stamps as its
major project for 1942.
It was brought out that mer-

Victors Hit Eighty-Five

Per Cent of Shots

KUbyAnto

War Stamp Sale

Now,

the

emergency engineering

the use of alternate materials.

War Production Board

has issued an order that expands those prac-

tices and places further restrictions.

^

Gertrude Young at the Vaupell
home on West 13th St. Tlie affair was in the form of a personal
shower, and many lovely gifts
were presented the bride-to-be.
Bowls of sweet peas were used
as decoration on the four small
luncheontables.
Games pertaining to the bride
and her plans were played during
the afternoon, with prizes going
to Miss Crystal Van Anrooy, Mrs.
Kendall D. Lehman, son of Mr. and gave the call to worship Irwin Woltman.
Clarence Kammeraad and Miss and Mrs. John Smidt of Hamilton,
which was the keynote of the
Theodora Meulendyke.
enlisted with the U. S. air corps devotionalservice. Mr*. H. L.
Couple Celebrates 44th
Other guests were Mrs. John shortly after he learned that his
Kooiker, the Misses Virginia, brother, Earl Lohman, a marine Dunwoody in her prayer hymn Wedding Anniversary
Oiarlotte and Ellen Jane Kooiker, stationedon the USS Arizona, was and in her closing solo increased
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. KampMrs. Jerry Breen, Mrs. W. C. missing following the Japanese the spirit of consecration. Miss
huis quietly celebrated their 44th
Betty
Wagenvelt
was
at
the
orSnow, Mrs. Bob Wilson, Mrs. Wil- attack on Pearl Harbor Dec. 7,
wedding anniversary with a family
liam Rottschaeffer of Grand Rap- 194L The Smidft receivedoffi- gan in the afternoon and Miss
dinner in their home on route 4
ids, Miss Mildred Mulder and Mrs. cial verification of their son’s Jennie Karsten in the evening
Tuesday, March 17. Six birthdays
.Mrs.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
and
her
John VaupeU.
death Feb. 1. Kendall, 22, was inwhich occur in March also were
Among other parties which have ducted into service Jan. 2, 1942, committee had made arrangecelebrated.
been given for Miss Kooiker was a and now is a private at Jeffeteon ments for the evening meeting.
Those present were Mr. and
The evening devotions consisted
mother • daughter miscellaneous Barracks, Mo. He was home on a
Mrs. Charles Timmer, Jay. Lester,
shower iq the home of Mrs. Wy- specialfurlough Feb. 15 to attend of a stoty of the ten lepers,one
Marilyn. Betty, Donna, Glenn and
nand Wichers last Wednesday memorial services for his broth- of whom was' grateful for healing, Carol Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
evening. There were 20 guests. er in First Reformed church, told to the children by Mrs. D.
Kamphuis. Bobby and Barbara
Hostesses were Mrs. Wichers, Miss Hamilton.
Vender Meer, secretary of the Kamphuia, Mr. and Mrs. .Dietra
Dorothy Wichers, and Mre. Wil— r—
federation. A chorus of children Visser and Sherrilland David Vi»liam Wichers of Washington, D.
Coldest weather ever recorded trained by Miss Margaret Van ser and Mr. and Mn. Jacob StoeL
in Alaska was 78 degrees below Vyven sang three numbers. Miss
Voters in Louisianamust pass zero Fahrenheit. It was recorded Gertrude Holkeboer offered1 the
Walls1 of Moscow’s . Kremlin
a literacy
Jon January 14, 1931
consecration jtfayer afid Mrs. Citadel were built in 1942.

SOME EFFECTS OF ORDER ON TELEPHONE USERS
1. PARTY LINES, only, can be installed

in

many

cases.

2. EXTENSION TELEPHONES cannot be installedin residences except

where
ft

needed by those responsible for public health, welfare or

security.

3. TELEPHONES of wall or desk (upright) types cannot be changed to hancf
sets.

•£

4. MANUAL TELEPHONE SWITCHIOAMS may not be changed to dial except
where the work

is

well advanced.

teat

—

fr! /j

vj

Michigan Bell will endeavor

to

administer the order equitably and regrets any

•

>

.

1

inconvenience the public will experience.
'

•

'

G

j

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPART
.

'

Arnurka

'

will

continue to havo the best tolophono torvko In tho world ,
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Sunday School

eO

HOLLAND

Lesson
March

IN 1912

29, 1942

The TranuflRured Christ Meets
Human Need

bride are well known In Holland
having attendedHope college for
a number of years.
Superintendent of Schools Greeson of Grand Rapids, John
Hoekje of Zeeland, G. J. Diekema,
Superintendentof Schools E. E.
Fell, Att. Thomas N. Robinson and

C

Local

Men

26,

1942
FennvUle Band Presents

in the Itree Homes on

Fifth Annual Concert
The FenmriUe high school band
under the directorship of Bert
Brandt of Holland presented Its
fifth annual concert Friday

Armed Forces
During

List

Including three

Week

new

Wwfc Survey
Be

to

Canid Out

residences, evening in the school auditorium.

Rev. John Van Peursem of this
Four-Page Queitionnaire
The program Included 'The
seven applicationsfor building perTaking as his subject "The Vi- city will be judges in the Raven
Star
Spangled
Banner!"
"Rustu—Luke 9, 28-43 sion of Peace and the Fact of oratorical contest at Hope colWill Be Mailed Out to
mits, totaling $11,995 were filed con," overture, Fraftgklaer;"MexiWar" the Rev. Dr. August F. lege scheduled for next Friday
last week with City Clerk Oscar cali Rose," waltz ballad, Stone
Third Draft Registrants
By Henry Grerllnfs
Bruske yesterday delivered a stir- evening. Seven contestants will
and Tenney; "Beautiful America,”
Peterson at the city hall.
ring Memorial sermon In Hope compete for the $50 prizes.
march, Edwards; ‘The Teddy
'Hie local as well as the selecThe new homes brings the year’s
One thing we often lose sight church to an audience that fill- The young people of the ChrisBears' Picnic,” novelty, Bratton; tive service board at Grand Havtotal since Jan. 1, 1942, to 10.
of in the study of the transfigu- ed the church, began a news story tian Reformed church of West
"Scepter of Liberty," concert en is In receipt of Instructionson
in the Monday, May 27, issue of Olive are so pleased with their
The amount of the permits Is march, Olivadotl;"My Isle of the method by which an occuparation is the fact that our Lord
New Home of the
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- new pastor, the Rev. Mr. Wyn$8,849 more than the $3,796 of last Golden Dreams," waltz, Blaufuss; tional survey will be conducted
Holland City New.
went up into the mountain to lished in 1912. The G. A. R. vet- gaarden, that they have purchasweek. Value of the permits for the "Hosts of Freedom,"march, King; among registrants of the two
PublishedEren- Thurapray. It does not say He went erans, the Woman's Relief corps ed a fine new organ for the
week of Feb. 28-March 6 was $650. ’"Aurora," overture, Yoder; "Put boards.
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Browned Pots to
trude Lievense, Gerrit Tysse, Elwest of River Ave., with a re- Taken at Rural Home
birthday party Tuesday night,
Green Beau
inor Van Bemmelen, Mrs. Robert
[?. suit that be was given a traffic
Mrs. Reina Zagers, 64, widow of
March 17, at the home of Mr.' and
Avocido Salad
Greenwood, Helen Shank, Charticket by local police for doing L. E. Zagers, died late Thursday
Mrs. John H. Elfers of Zeeland.
Bread and Butter
les De Jong, Mrs. J. W. Mc_________i.RLattackad
•o, thus causing an accident.
Inarch 19, in her home on route 4.
Games were played and a twoCoconut Cnitard Pie
Kenna, Niles Hansen, Jr., Mrs.
by Indian*, 1676.
Shortly aftgr Van Rhee left* She was a member of Grace Episcourse luncheon was served to
Tea or Coffee
Jack Dekker, Mrs. Helen ROwder,
tha car, it started rolling down copal church, Van Raalte Relief
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tinchink,
Peter Hamel, Marion Schra, Milboa
Very Special Dinner
It barely missed the corps and the Woman’* Benefit
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhul*.
dred Van Ma wrick, Jennie- Deksign in front of local po- association of Chicago. Survivors
BroiledGrapefruit
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stoel, Mr.
ker, Jean Van Dyke, Phyllis A.
_ommodor#
>r# Perry ob*
passed between Include a daughter. Mrs. Walter
and Mrs. Willis Bosch and James Smothered Chicken in Cream Gravy Knoll, Shirley Knoll, and Arthur
tains firitjapaneee.
Wild
Rice
light pok and tha Breseman of Gran ton, Wis., a sismswe treaty 1864.
Tors.
Bosch.
hydrant In front of Engine ter, Mrs. Milton G. West of HoiBaked Tomatoes
Glenna Looman, a former tenthNo. 1, then crashed into land; and a granddaughter,PatHot Biscuits
grade graduate in the local school,
Sales of domestic electric
aide of a parked pickup truck, ricia Zagers of Denver.
has the honor of being salutator- Lettuce with Blue Cheese Dresdni ranges for 1941 totaled 737,418
to tha atizen^YransPeppermint Candy Ice Onui
units, is compared frith 436,506
ian this year in the Zeeland high
4 Tea or Coffee
SUBSCRIBE XO ZUE NEWS
for the preceding yeer*
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Cut in

Home

Fire

Men in the
Armed Forces
Local

Insurance Rates
Affects Holland
Local Residents Are

Expected to Save One
Thousand Per Year
The
has

315

fire Insurance

companiesdoing business in Michigan to cut their premium rates 7
per cent on all dwelling houses in
the state’s 49 largest cities— including Holland— to save premium-payers an estimated$1,750,The

her home with Mrs. Sena Van paid fines and costs to Municipal
Dis of East Saugatuck.
Judge Raymond L Smith for trafMr. and Mrs. John Haakma fic violations:Mrs. Annette Aidwere Kalamazoo visitors Tuesday. erink, 99 West 26th St., illegal
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus parking, $1; Howard Brower, 18,
and Mrs. Mildred Aldrich were route 2, Dorr, patting in intersecweek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. tion, $5; Donald Veltman, 17,
Harry Jacobus in Chicago.
route 1, Holland, speeding, $7.
Speakerswere announced today
A son was born Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rlgterink
Program to Be Gi?en
for the annual three-hour Good of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
To Rod Croti Board
Friday servica which will be held Mrs. Jasper Rlgterink and daugh- Russell Essenburgh, 666 Michigan
April 3 from noon to 3 p.m. In ter viaitpd at the home of Mr. Ave.
For Its Approval
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Hope Memorial chapel under the and Mrs. Harvey Schipper WedMr. and Mrs. Gordon Tenchlnck
auspices of the Holland Mintiter- nesday evening.
Representatives of the Red
of Zeeland announce the birth of
ian association.
Qxws, office of civiliandefense,
a
son,
March
17
In
Zeeland
hospiSpeaker* include the Rev. G.
hospital boards and the nursing
tal.
Vlsser, Wesleyan Methodist
Mr*. Walter Van Dyke of 25 profession of Ottawa county met
church, first word; the Rev. NicFrom Today’s Sentinel
Franklin St., Grand Haven, for- in the Temple building Monday
holas Gosselink, First Reformed
Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Houtmsn. merly of North Holland, who has
church, second word; the Rev. H.
afternoon to consider the possiVan Dyke, Fourth Reformed 656 Michigan Ave., announce the been seriously111 is Improving.
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Gem- bility of forming a nurse’s aide
church, third word; the Rev. William Masselink, Christian Reform- Alice Mae Houtman, to Robert mill, 378 Lincoln Ave., announce corps under the auspices of the
ed church, Grtmd Rapids, fourth Beukema, son of Mr. and Mrs. the birth of a daughter, Barbara Red Cross. Tentativeplans, sub-

Herman Beukema of

000 a year.
action, according to a Unit-

ed Press report from

1942

Personals

state rating commission

directed

26,

Lansing,

was the result of a petition filed
by the city of Detroit in October,
1940, alleging that fire insurance
rates were excessive.The rate reduction becomes effectiveApril 1.
Pvt. John Ortman. 22. son of
Holland home owners, it was
generally estimatedare expected Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ortman of
to save in the neighborhoodof East Saugatuck. entered servicein
$1,000 a year on their fire insur- the United States army in April,
ance. This estimate was arrived at 1941. and is now stationed at Fort
on a basis of the city's estimated Devens, Mass. Until recently he
was at a camp in Louisiana.
4,000 homes.

Applyingto most of the homes
here, the present normal base rate
for frame residences with fireproof roofs is $4 per thousandfor
three years. On this rate, the 7
per cent reduction means a saving
of 28 cents per thousand for three
years or 9l,4 cents per year Thus,
assuming that the average home
insurance is for $3,000, the saving
over each three-year period for
the 4.000 homes would total an
estimated $3,360. or $1,120 a year.
(The annual rate on the frame
home with fire-proofroof is $1 60
per thousand or 2'j times the
three-year rate )

Holland, Ellyn, Thursday morning.
word; the Rev. James R. Pollock,
route
5. No date ha* been set for
First Methodistchurch, South
Mrs. Herbert Dyke, who has
Haven, fifth word; the Rev. D. H. the wedding.
been confined to BlodgetthospiJack French, son o. Mrs. J. D. tal in Grand Rapids, Is convalesWalters, Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, sixth word, French, left this morning by bus cing at her home In Montello
and Dr. John R. Mulder. Western for St. Petersburg, Fla., where he park.
Theological seminary, seventh will visit James Siallkamp, a stuBob Weener of Holland, Calvin
dent at Florida Military acad- college graduate, is leaving today
word.
The Wolverine Four of Grand emy. He will return to Holland with the Calvin sehilnary male
Rapids will provide specialmusic. by automobile next week with chorus on a ten-day concert tour
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will be the Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp,who has which will take them through
organist and the Rev. C. A. Stop- been visiting for several week* Iowa and Minnesota. Weenerv will
pels, vice-presidentof the minis- with her mother, Mrs. Annie Per- sene as accompanist for the
kins, in her winter home at St.
terial association,will preside.
•
Petersburg.
A seven-pound,5i ounce »on Russell B. Bouman. seaman
was born Wednesday in Holland first class with the U.S. Coast
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. William Guard which he Joined six months
ago, is spending a ten-day furPruim, 252 East 14th St.
The Friendly circle of First lough with his parents, Mr. and
Methodist church will meet for Mrs Bert Bouman, 101 East 15th
a pot-luck luncheon Friday in St. Seaman Bouman Is stationed
the home of Mrs. James Hoover, at New London, Conn.
Chester Van Tongeren and wife
Word was received here today
280 West 17th St.
to James Heerspink and wife. Pt.
regular meeting of the of the birth of a daughter, Judith
Lot 168 Steketee Bros. Add. HolErutha Rebekah lodge will be Ann, to Mr. and Mra. Myron Kolland.
held Friday at 7.30 p.m. In the len of Long Beach, Calif., March
Bessie Peasley to Allen L. Peashall. A "chest” meeting of district 13. Both Mr. and Mrs. Kollen are
ley and wife. Pt. Lot 33 Ohlman’s
29 will be held in connection with graduates of Hope college and
Assessors Plat No. 1 Hudsonville.
this meeting and representatives formerlylived In OveriseL Mrs.
Henry B. Sterken et al to Marare expected from Moline, Way- Kollen is the former Ciartess
tha Harterink. Lot 6 Moeke's Add.
land, Martin, Allegan, East Cas- Gunneman.
(2nd) Zeeland.
co, Pullman, Saugatuck and ByMr. and Mrs. Clarence KampJacob Boes and wife to Gerrit
ron Center.
huis, Esther Mae and Leona June
Meyer. Lots 222, 223 Diekema
Dorothy Muller of Holland was Bremer and Norman Russell reHomestead Add. Twp. Holland.
a member of the committee which turned home Thursday morning
Susan Diephouseto John Berry completed arrangements for the
man and wife. NH Lot 10 Blk. 1 annual banquet given by the after spending a few daya at Fort
Devens, Mass., visiting First Class
Hopkins Add. Grand Haven.
at Western Michigan Private Arthur
Bremer and
Hanna Vanden Brink to James college in Kalamazoo Wednesday
Pvt William Russell.Pvt Bremer
H. Nibbelink and wife. Pt. Lots 1
evening in Walwood hall. Miss returned with them to spend a
and 2 Sec. 27-5-16.
Muller Is a sophomore in the art ten-day furlough at his home at
Charles Zwiers et al to Gerrit curriculum.
349 Columbia Ave.
Dykgraaf et al. Pt. SW cor. SEI
TTie Rev. Howard Scholtenof
Capt. and Mrs. Bert Zeef of
Sec. 18-5-14 Zeeland.
Grace Reformed church in San
Nelson Van Koevering et al to Francisco, Calif., son of Mr. and Fort Devens, Mass., are spending
Gerrit Schreur et al. Lot 20 Bu- Mrs. B. Scholtenof Holland, has a few days in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Sennas. They also
walda’s Add. Zeeland.
been commissioneda chaplain In
John Kamer et al to Nelson the United States army and will have been visiting several relaKamer et al. E 3/80 SWi SW fr. 1 report for active duty with the air tives and friends here and In
SeC. 9 and SEi SWi Section 19Grand Rapids. Capt. Zeef left
corps March 30.

group.

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

A

No

Basis for

Engagement

Reports of Special Ceaunttl

Mayor Geerlings reported
he had been informedthat
Through misrepresentation, the of the fire plug connections in
announcement of the engagement Park Township are out of Comof Miss Burnette Hulst to Mel- mission since the pipes leading to
vin Sjaarda in Thursday's Sen- the Lake were plugged 19 and
they could not get water through
tinel was incorrect. There was
no basis for the announcement them. Mayor stated that in case
which did not come from Miss of fire, and water was needed to
extinguish It, the Department
Hulst’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
would be handicapped. Mayor furJohn Hulst.
ther stated that he had called this
to1 the attention of Supervisor
•••••••••••••••••«••••••••«•••••••••
Heneveld but up to the present
time nothing has been done about
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
it.
In Thursdays Sentinel

i

COMMON COUNCIL

The Clerk was instructedto call
this matter to the attention of
The Common Council met In the Park Township, Board so that
rogular session and was called to in case there would be a firs,
Holland. Mich. March 18, 1942

order by the Mayor.
Present;

Mayor

Geerlings; Al-

they can not blame the City of
Holland for not calling this cot}*
dition to their attention.

dermen Arendshorst, Kleis, StefCommunicationsFrom Boards tad
ject to ratification bj the county fens, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi,
City Officers
Red Crosa board, were formulat- Damson, Scheperx, Menken, RayThe claims approved by . ths
following Boards were ordered
ed.
mond, and the Gerk.
certifiedto the Council for payWillard C. Wlchers, chairDevotionsled by Mayor Geerment:
man of the meeting, presented lings.
Hospital Board ................
$1,654.25
Minutes
read
and
approved.
Mlaa Luella Gardner, nursing conLibrary Board ..................
289.18
Petitionsand Accounts
sultant from the regional Red
Park and Cemetery B<L. 1,164.99
Gerk
presented petition requestCross office at St. Louis, Mo.,
Police and Fire Board .... 3,841.08
who told of the urgent need for ing the closing of Pine Avenue Board of Public Works....9,675.80
100,000 womm ol the United between 26th and 27th Streets.
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Referred to Street ‘Committee.
States within the next few
Clerk’s office for public inspefr
months to take the prescribed Gerk presented report of boiler tion.)
Inspectionat the Holland Hospital.
course of trslning necessary to
Board of Public Works reported
Report Is made by the Hartford
enable them to assiat the nursing
the collectionof $29,555.93;City
Steam Boiler Inspection and Instaff In their local hospitals.
Treasurer— $7,194.06 for miscelsurance Co. and state* that no
Due to the Increasingly large conditionswere observedthat re- laneous Items, and $1,536.04 for
fall collections of taxes.
number of nurses enlisting for quire attention at this time.
Accepted and Treasurerorderservice with the armed forces, the
Accepted and filed.
ed charged with the amounts.
necessity for these nurse’i aides
Gerk presented applicationand
Clerk reported that four (4)
is apparent. Careful selection of agreement signed by Donald J.
candidates for this training Is nec- Crawford for permission to come checks were issued in errbr duressary. A 20-hour first aid course under the CompsulsorySewer ing the past fiscal year totaling
and an 80-hour training program Ordinanoe and have their prem- $121.57. These checks havt been
under the instruction of an ac- ises at 131 E. 30th Street connect- cancelled .and Gerk recommendcredited nurse, half of which time ed with the sanitary sewer. Cost ed that this amount be charged
back to the City Treasurer.
is devoted to classroom work and being $160.00.
'

Adopted.
the other half In practice at the
Granted.
Gerk reported that pursuant to.
hospital,are included In the InClerk presented communications
struction*.This is to be followed signed by Peter G. Damatra re- Instructionsnotice has been givby 150 hours of volunteer aervlce questingthat considerationbe en of the proposed constructionof
In the hospital within three given to the establishment of a a sanitary sewer in Michigan
months, with the understanding buildingsetback line on the north Avenue extendingfrom 26th
Street north approximately- 480
that the nurse's side will give ad- side of W. 10th Street between
Following Detroit's petition,
ft. Clerk further reportedthat
ditional 150 hours service each River Avenue and the property of
the state rating commission—comthis is the date of hearing objecyear
for
three
years
thereafter.
the
M.
E.
Church.
This
property
posed of Insurance CommissionThe committee proposedat the being In a Commercial district. tions, if any, to the construction
er Eugene P. Berry, chairman, Atof said sewer. Gerk further reReferred to Street Committee.
meeting
to recruit and select the
torney General Herbert J. RushGerk presented communica- ported that no objections have
Volunteers It as follows:
ton and State Banking Commisbeen filed in his office and preMrs.
Max
Metzlar,
Grand
Havfrom
S. H. Houtman, Mgr. of
sioner Maurice T. Eveland —ordersented affidavitof publication of
en, Mrs. Earl Ver Hage, Zeeland, Tulip-Time Bureau, requeuingthe
ed the investigationof rate
said notice.
and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Holland, necessary action to permit the
August Alfred Von Ins, 22
charges extended to all Michigan
Ordered constructed, all voting
closing
of
trunk
lines
M-21
and
chief*
of
volunteer
participation;
cities
classificationsone entered service in the army Sept.
Miai Carolyn Johnson, Mias Grace US-31 for two Saturday afterthrough six. Holland is in class six. 23, 1941, and is now on duty near
Acierk presented communication
Bouwens and Miss Rena Boven, noons, vdz. May 16 and 23, for the from the Polio# and Fire Board
"After a careful review of all Tacoma, Wash. He is a son of Mr
superintendents of nurses at the Tullp-Tkne parades.
the testimony in this case and of and Mrs. Hans Von Ins of 16
Commission together with a copy
Approved and Clerk instructed
Grand Haven, Zeeland, and Holthe exhibits introducedin evia- North River Ave. He is a member
of a proposed Bicycle licensing
to
prepare
the
necessary
resoluland hospitals,and the chiefs of
ence, and of tlje records and docu- of the Knights of Pythias.
ordinance, that has been approved
staffs at these institutions:Dr. tions.
ments on file in the departmentof
by said Board and is now being
Clerk
pjresented
communicaRalph Ten Have, Dr. Cornelius
insurance, this commission has
referred to the Council for its
tion from S. H. Houtman, ManaBoone and Dr. H. P. Harms.
5-13.
come to the conclusion that the
consideration.
Mrs. Gerrit Bosch of Maurice with the National Guard from
Dr. E. B. Beemick of Grand ger of the Tulip-TimeBureau, reThomas De Vries and wife to City, la., Henry Van Regenmorter Grand Rapids for Louisiana In
Referred to Odinance Commitpresent rates on dwelling houses
Haven
and Dr. Otto Vander Veld# questing the Council, through Its tee.
Dick
Vliem
and
wife.
Lot
14
Senin cities of classifications
one to
of Rushmore, Minn., and Mr. and October of 1940. Mrs. Zeef Is s
of Holland will represent the License Committee, to do all In
tral Subd. Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 Add. Mrs. Peter Van Regenmorter of sister of Mrs. Kay Sermas.
Motions and
six. inclusive, are discriminatory,”
its power to eliminate or reduce
No.
1
Holland.
the commission wrote.
Mrs F. S. Underwood and medical branch of the office of the number of curb stands during On motion of Alderman Arendl^
Sioux Center, la., have returned
civilian defense; and Mrs. Rob, Jennie Johnson et al to Gradua
horit.
It said that the investigation
to their homes after visiting rela- Mrs. Viola Warren Thursday atthe Tulip-Festival.
Lubbers and wife. Pt. Lot 7 Blk. tives and their aged mother, Mrs. tended a meeting of the Sophia ert Wilson, president of the OtThe following election inspechad been hampered by incomplete
Referred
to
the
License
Comtawa County Nursing association
51 Holland.
tors were appointed for the Anrecords on experience as kept by
Jane Elhart who is seriously ill de Marsac chapter, D. A. R., in
John Zylman et al to Gradus at the home of her son, Richard the home of their brother and and Mrs. John Van Dam will re- mittee.
the insurance companies.
Gerk presented request from nual Gty Election to be held
Lubbers
and wife. Pt. Lot 7 on route 6.
The rating commissionbegan its
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. G. A. present the county nurses; Mrs. William Steketee, 68 West 15th Monday, April 6, 1942:
1st Ward— John Woltman.
Blk. 51 Holland.
investigationafter Governor Van
Frye, in Grand Rapids. Thomas R. L Schlecht, Red Cross county Street, that he be appointed Con(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
2nd Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
Dick Zylman and wife to Gradus
Wagoner had called for a 25 per
MacFarlane of the FBI was the chsirman of home nursing and stable for the 2nd Ward. Mr.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Min- speaker, and a musical program Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive
3rd Ward— Al. Faasen.
Lubbers and wife. Pt. Lot 7 Blk.
cent cut in Detroit insurance prenema
and daughter, Isla Mae, was presented by Mrs. Sally Bart- secretary of the local Red Cross Steketee was elected to this office 4 th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
51
Holland.
miums. It was found that his inon February 17, 1941 but did not
this
5th Ward— Wilson Diekema.
Lida Miller Taylor to Louis left this morning for their home lett and Mrs. Maude Woodale. chapter will also serve
surance commission could not orfile bond and qualify for the
6th Ward-Carl Zickler.
committee.
Lovewell and wife. WH EJ and El in Paterson, N. J., after a visit About 100 were present
der such a cut in rates until after
office.
Hie time for opening and closSWI Section 13-6-13 (ex.) here. Accompanyin, them on A daughter was
hearings had been held by the ratthis
Approved.
their return trip were Mrs. Henry
ing of Polls was set at 7 A.M. to
Twp. Georgetown.
ing commission.
morning In Holland hospital to Hager Meeting Is
Alderman Damson presented a
6 P:M.
Geerling
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Herman Karsten and wife to
It was pointed out here that the
Mr. and Mrs. William De Mots of
petition from residents and propGeneral Order of the Day
Walter Van der Wall and wife. Lot Henry Lokers of Zeeland who will 231 West 22nd St. A son also was Well Attended
new rates will apply only on new
erty owners interested requesting
On motion of Aldeiman Stef12 Ohlman’s Assess. Plat. No. 3 spend a short time in Paterson.
insurance.
born this morning in the hospital
large crowd attended the the erection of a street light on
The dancing classes of Athalie to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vander first meeting of a special Lenten 21st St. in the middle of the block fens, seconded by Raymond.
Hudsonville.
The Common Council went Into
Elizabeth Luidziusto Peter J. Roest gathered Saturdaynight for Schel of 635 Michigan Ave.
series in Third Reformed church between Washington and Van
the Committee of the Whole on
Wohlscheid and wife. El Lot 19 a party with about 30 present. A
Raalte
Avenues.
Referred
to
pubMr. and Mrs. Bruce Betts, who Tuesday night when Dr. Harry
Pvt. Samuel P. Fabiano, 21, son Bosma's Add. West Mich. Park military baton tap was given by
the General Order of the Day. The
have been living on the North Hager, pastor of the Bethany Re- lic lightingcommittee.
Mayor called Alderman Steffens
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Boer of Mr. and Mrs. A. Patsy Fabiano Twp. Park.
Juanita Kalman and a waltz tap
Reports
of
SUndlng
Committees
side, have moved to Saginaw.
formed church of Chicago, gave
to the chair. After sometime spent
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and of 26 West Eighth St., entered
Mrs. Amy Brown to Gerrit Van by Elaine Essenburg.Other featIn accordancewith the proviFrank Snipe, Jr„ reported to
Norman were visitorsThursday service in the army Oct. 16. 1941, Lente and wife. Lot 1 and Pt. Lot ures were readings and commun- police Thursday his car was in- the address. Dr. Hager will also sions of Section 10, Title 28 of therein, the Committee arose and
appear tonight and Thursday and
through its Chairman, reported
evening. March 19. at the home and is engaged in coast artillery 2 Blk. 1 Central Park. Lot 48 We ity singing.Refreshments were
volved in a minor accident on Cen- Friday nights In Third church. the Gty Charter, the Committee having had under consideration
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop at af Fort Screven. Ga. He is a grad- Que Nau Bing Park Sec. 35-5-16. served.
on Ways and Means presented
tral Ave. between Eighth and
At tonight’sservice which will
an ordinanceentitled “An OrdiGrand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Wil- uate of Holland high school and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dorn bos
Frank Essenburg and wife to
estimates of expenditureswhich
Ninth
Sts.
nance Termed the Annual1 Approopen
at
7:30
p.m.
Gilbert
Van
liam Kok of Grand Rapids also business college.
Arthur Jillson and wife. Lot 45 entertaineda group of friends
Lillian Vander Heuvel, 346 Wynen will aerve as song leader will be required to be made from priationBill of the Gty of Holland
spent the evening there.
Oakwood Subd. Pt. NW1 Sec. 20- and relativesTuesday evening in Maple Ave., paid costs of $1 to
the several general and special
for the Fiscal Year Commencing
and Mrs. Bernard De Free will be
Miss Irene Knap of Zeeland was
their home, 350 Pine Ave., in hon5-15 Twp. Holland.
Municipal Judge Raymond L. the soloist A 15-mlnute song ser- funds of the City during the fis- on the Third Monday in March,
a week-end guest of Miss BeatJennie Vandersingel to Gaylord or of their son, Pvt. Gerald Dorncal year, and submitted for InSmith Thursday on a charge of ilA.D., 1942’’,and asked concurrice Zoet.
vice precedes each meeting.
Van Singer. Si Wl Lot 62 and bos, who is spending a ten-day legal parking.
troduction an ordinance entitled
rence therein, and recommended
On
Tuesday
night
Robert
Swart
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
furlough
from
Fort
Devens,
Mass.
"An Ordinance Termed the AnSI Lot 63 Western Add. Village
spent Saturday afternoon with Mr
and Henry Voogd gave trombone nual AppropriationBill of the Its passage.
He will leave Thursday for camp.
Lament.
On motion of Alderman Stefand Mrs. G. Lubbers and Mr. and
duets as special music accompan- City of Holland for the Fiscal
Gerrit Martinie and wife to He arrived In Holland with his Discuss Modernization
fens, secondedby Raymond,
Mrs. H. Lubbers of East Saugaied by Jerome
Jong. Mr. year commencing on the 3rd MonHenry Martinie and wife. SWi father who had gone to New
Report adopted and ordinance
tuck.
Plan in East Holland
Swart also led the song service day In March, 1942," and recom- placed on the "Third Reading of
SWi
Sec. 25 and El SWi Sec. York last week.
Revisionsin keeping with exAt the business meeting of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilmore returnThe parents and patrons of with Miss Henrietta Warnahuis mended its passage. The Ordin- Bills."
25-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Christian Endeavorersheld Tues- periences of 1911 are now beEmma
Gustafsonto Harold W. ed Tuesday to her home at 204 school DistrictNo. 11, met Mon- at the organ. The Rev. William ance was read a first and second
Third Reading of Bills
day evening, March 17. at the ing made in the West Michigan Gustafson. NWi NWi Sec. 17-8- East Seventh St., from ButterVan’t Hof introduced Dr. Hager. time by its title, and
An
Ordinanceentitled"An Orday
evening
in
the
East
Holland
Farm-to-Prusper
report
booklet,
chapel Miss Ethel Veldman was
On motion of Alderman Dam- dinance Termed the Annual Ap15 Pt. SWi NEi Sec. 17-8-15 Pt. worth hospital where she underSpecial music tonight is in
elected president; Miss Cornelia which enrolleeswill turn in to SWi NWi Sec. 17-8-15 Pt. NWi went an operationSaturday for school to become acquainted with
son,
seconded
by
Steffens.
charge of Third church, Thursday
propriation Bill of the Gty of
Van Farrowe, vice-president;Miss their county agents at close of SWi Section 17-8-15 Pt. El Wi the removal of
The Ordinance was referred to
eye. Her the Kellogg modernizationpro- night Hope church and Friday
Holland for the fiscal Year Comthe
1942
season.
Virginia Barnes, secretary and
daughter, Mrs. Jack Goldsboneof gram. Mrs. E. Sluyter, one of the night Trinity church. First church the Committee of the Whole and mencing on the Third Monday in
County Agents Lyle E. Tomp- Sec. 17-8-15 Pt. NWi NEi Sec.
Gerald Huyser, treasurer.
placed on the General Order of
teachers, opened the meeting
Chicago, is caring for her.
17-8-15.
March, 1942" was read a third
arranged the music last night.
The Rev, W. Goulooze of Hol- kins, of Oceana, ard ClarenceC.
the Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cronkhite with introductoryremarks and
Dena
Gebben
to Bert J. Gebben
time, and on motion of Alderman
Dr.
Hager
is
a
guest
of
Mr.
land conducted the services at the Mullet t, of Newaygo, are in
Gaims
and
Accounts
Commitand wife. Lot 13 Blk. 3 Assessor’s and son, Wesley, of Chicago spent turned the meeting over to D. H. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
Steffens, seconded by Raymond,
charge
of
preparing
the
1942
local Reformed church Sunday. He
tee reported having examined
Tuesday in the home of Mr. and Vande Bunte, Ottawa county
Plat No. 2 Holland.
RESOLVED that said Ordinance
was a dinner guest at the home of booklet. In addition to their own
claims in the sum of $6,317.92,
George Tlmmer
to Dirk Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, 15 East 15th school commissioner, who spoke on
do now pass.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke. A idea they have had valuable sug- S. Stegenga and wife. Pt. NEi St.
and recommended payment therethis subject, and thoroughlyex- Local Sorority
Adopted unanimously.
student Is expected to fill the pul- gestions from Prof. E. B. Hill of
of
Lieut. Frank Lievense, Jr, ar- plained the project to those preNWi
Sec. 36-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Adjourned.
the farm management departpit Sunday, March 29.
Has
Election
Adopted.
rived Tuesday night from Wash- sent.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
Preparatory serviceswill be held ment, Michigan State college.
Safety Committee reported, as
Mr. Vande Bunte emphasized At a special meeting of the
ington, D. C, for a surprise visit
One recommendation of Prof.
next Sunday and communion serper
instructions
from
the
Council,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the fact that aid from the Kel- Gamma Tau chapter of Beta SigHill's which undoubtedlywill be
vices on Easter Sunday.
Frank M. Lievense, Sr., route 1. logg Foundation could be obtained ma Phi on Mc-nday night, officers they had met with the Board of
The Rev. F. L. Netz of North adopted is that "it should be
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap mov- Holland. He will leave Thursday In the schools of Ottawa county for the coming year were elect- Police and Fire Comissioners and
Blendon and Rev. J. Geels ex- made a very positive part of the ed Tuesday into their new home night for Boston, Mass.
where interest and support has ed. Martha Mulder was named discussed with them the matter
SERVICE
contest that any improvements, just north of Hamilton.
changed pulpits last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos and been given. It was further ex- president; Ellyn Vander Meer, of the purchase of a two-way 29 East 9th
Phone 3963
radio.
Committee
stated
that
the
Gerald Schutte of Holland has changes or additions to the farm
Jesse Kool spent Sunday with children, Jean, Leonard J. and plained the foundation was espec- vloe-preaident ; CharlotteMarin g,
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
purchasedthe farm of Mrs. Jacob business of the contestants must his mother, Mrs. Kool, in north- Elaine, 97 West 19th St., will ially interested In sanitation, recording secretary; Marian De Board had agreed not to place an
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
B. Hop and will move there in the come from money earned on the ern Michigan.
order for this equipment until
leave Thursday morning for Bos- heglth, lighting and proper seat- Vries, corresponding secretary;
farm."
near future.
and CharlotteLangeland, treas- such time as the matter had been
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lugten ton, Mass., to visit Sgt. Osborne ing for the school children.
discussed with the representative
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hop are
entertainedMr. and Mrs. Har- Vos.
The school board presenteda urer.
moving to Crisp this week where
from the Motorola Co. together
March
Is
rushing
month
for
the
old Lugten and daughtersFriday
plan
drawn
by
Contractor
Wlchers
Ada Van Haften who makes her
they purchased the farm of Mr. Article by Dr. Mulder
with
the Safety Committee and
sorority,
and
many
affairs
have
evening.
home with Mrs. B. F. Keefer was of Overisel showing the proposed
possibly an engineer from the
Hops father. Mrs. J. B. Hop will go
kept
the
members
busy.
Wednesremodeling.
The
plans
included
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Austin
Rlgterink
treated
in
Holland
hospital
TuesPublished in Magazine
State Police to determine just
with them and spend a few weeks
An article entitled "You Can’t were week-end guests of Mrs. day night for a deep laceration Inside toilets, kitchen, cloakroom day evening they will give a party what equipmentis needed.
I
there.
at The Mooring,to which several
and
added
window's.
Signatures
of
Rigterink’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
above
the
left
eye
suffered
when
Committee further reported
Beginning April 3, there will be Move a Windmill." written by Dr.
girls
have
been
invited.
the
parents
were
obtained
and
Henry Edlng.
she fell down the front steps at
that Chief Van Hoff had stated
three services every Sunday in- Arnold Mulder of the English deMr. and Mrs. C. H. Kibby of Hope Memorial chapel following flash pictures were taken to be
he expected this man from the
stead of two. Services are sched- partment at Kalamazoo college
used
later
for
presentation
to
the
Kalamazoo were Tuesday evening a concert. Her glasses were brokNew
Officers Elected
Motorola Co. in the City before
uled for 10 a.m., 2 p.m., and 7:30 and former Sentinel city editor,
was printed in the March issue of dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. en in the fall causing the lacera- Foundation.
the end of this week and he would
p.m.
Children
in
the
school
have
Basil
Kibby.
By Food Merchants
tion. She was released following
then call the Safety Committee
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klynstra of Common Ground magazine.
been active participants in the
The Rev. and Mrs. Scherpenisse treatment.
In it, Dr. Mulder describes an
John Vander Ploeg was elected together and have a meeting with
near Zeeland spent fYiday evenreturnedWednesday from a trip
The 11-month-old daughter of Kellogg plan. Correlation with art presidentof the Holland Food him.
ing with Mr and Mrs. Andrew Coy. experience he had in a Dutch
tj JA ROUND trip
windmillduring a European trip to the east. Miss Eleanor Voor- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Walters re- work, English, penmanship and Merchants association at a din- The Committee further reportIN COACH ID
arithmetic
have
been
an
educahorst
stayed
with
their
children,
with the conclusion that cultures
siding just outside of Holland was
ner meeting Monday evening in ed that they also d scussed with
(Plus tax)
tional
experience
for
them.
Camp Fire Sponsors
can not be arbitrarilytrans- Richard and Betty.
treated in Holland hospital this
the Kuntry Kitchen.Other new the Board the matter of sending
FROM
Much interest has been shown
planted; they are not made, they
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rlgterink afternoon after being rushed there
officers are Leroy Naber, vice- only one fine truck to fires in Jhe
Hold Noon Meeting
Bar vain coach far**
in
the
Kellogg
Modernization
progrow.
visitedMr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rlg- at noon. She had swallowed an
outlying districts.It was reportweek-end
. rood on any
Camp Fire committee of the "You can’t move a windmill,” terink in Grand Rapids Sunday. open safety pin.
gram in Ottawa county. Seven president; Bert Kortering, secre- ed that after . a two-way radio
noon or evening train
tary,
and
Oscar
Bontekoe,
treaWoman’s Literary club met at 1 the writer declares, "or anything
counties
have
already
appeared
on
and
aU
trains
Saturday.
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens, Mrs.
A black cocker spaniel, which
surer. Retiring officers are J. system is installed,a police car
p.m. Tuesday In the Camp Fire else indigenoua— -be It a language Ted Harmsen and Mr. and Mrs.
Return!
turning,
leave
Chicago a*
was hit ty a car on the Huizenga the Kellogg aid list and all indicould always attend every fire and
rooms, where plans for summer or a literatureor a political ay»- John Kalvoord attendedthe fun- hill east of Holland Tuesday, is cations show that Ottawa county Vos, president; Nell De Jonge,
late as lliSO pjn. Sundays.
if it were found that more than
vice-president; H. Windemuller,
day camp were discussed. If ar- tem.”
eral of Mia. Anna Kolvoord in being held at the dog pound and will soon be Included.
one truck la necessary, they could
secretary, and J. Pathute, trearangements can be made this proThe editor of the magazine hai Battle Creek Tuesday.
its owner may reclaim the injured
immediatelycall the Fire Station
surer. •"
ject will again be carried out
invited Dr. Mulder to contribute
Tar Infemattoa Ceasalt J
Mrs. Edward Miskotten enter- animal by contacting Deputy MAT BNUIT
for another truck.
Afeat.
Miss Nora Garvin, 'nationalsec- articles as often as he can for tained the Woman's Study dub
T. Warnsr gave the Invocation
High school senior youths, 17,
Sheriff Edward Brouwer..
Committee further stated that
retary of Camp Fire, will be in Common Ground, dedicated to the Wednesday evening. Miss Laura
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Waldbillig through 19, may assure them- preceding the dinner. Plans were they had also discussed the use of
Holland April 6, it was announced. task of establishing good neigh- Boyd of Hope college was the and son of Albany, N. Y, left for selves of places in the naval re- made for a picnic this summer
only one Polioe cruiser for reguAt that time the committee will bor relations among the various guest speaker. Bites Boyd spoke their home after spendinga few serve after graduation by enlist- with ths nfw executive commit- lar patrol duty and were assured
entertainMiss Garvin and local racial groups represented in Am- on the subject of “Personalityand days in Holland with their daugh- ing now in dais V-l at the post tee In charge. The time question by the Board th*t they1 would
guardians at a pot-]uck supper in erican’s population.An earlier Charm.” '
ter and sister, Miss Jade Wald- office in Grand Haven or the also was discussed with about 50 conserve these care just as much
the home of Mrs. Chester Van contribution by Dr. Mulder was
Mrs. Hannah Synder, formerly billig.Hope college student
Navtel armory in East Grand pgr cent favoring the new aet-up. as they possibly can.
Tongeren on Central Ave.
“Life and Death of a Newspaper.” of Hamilton,is planning to maka
Thirty one were present
Adopted.
The followingmotorists have Rapkte. !
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trdue Vork, Leonard Voa, Wesley
Vryhof, Ruth Waaslnk, Harvey
Wolbert, Kenneth Wolters, Shlriey

Tentative List of

Local

Concrete Finn

Zoerhof and Gordon Zylman.

CHS Graduates

Is

Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Boer are
making their home on East 21st
St. following their marriage last
Tuesday evening in the Woman's

Forty-Nine Senion Are

Scheduled to Receive

Miss Margaret Gerrilsen.

Prospectivegraduates include

Norman Artz. Charles Bazuin.
Kenneth Beclen. Henry Blacquiere, Dell Boersma. Hattie
Boeve, Kenneth Bonnema, Betty
Bruursema, Glenn Bulthuis. Lou;
De Boer, Nella De Leeuw, Barbara De Vries, Julia Grotenhuis.
Rose Hamberg. Alfred Hiet brink.
Dorothy Jaarda, Andrey Kalmink.
Junior Kalmink, Frances Knoll,
Howard Koop, Henry Kruithoff,

!

rv
1'

Henrietta Lubbers, Lois Martinus,
Dorothy Mulder, Jay Nienhuis.
Lois Por, Jacoba Prins, Jason
Reels, Jay Rutgers. Kathleen
Schrotenboer,Martin Sjaarda.
Joan Slenk, Robert Topp.
Angelyn Tuurling. Clara Belle
Vanden Brink, Jay Vander Meulen,
George Vander Ploeg. En ina Van
Dyke, Chester Van Wieren. Harold Van Wieren, Jay Volkers, Ger-

played by Miss Hazel Anne Oelen
as members of the bridal party
took their places. The couple was
attendedby Esther Scholten, sister of the bride, who wore a
floor-lengthdress of pink taffeta.
She carried a bouquet of pink
roses, carnations and plumasus
fern. Russel Lama, brother of the
groom, attendedas best man.
The bride chose
gown of
white satin fashioned on princess
lines with a long train, sweetheart neckline and tiny buttons
down the back to the waist. The

,

a

long sleeves ended with points at
the wrists. She wore a fingertip
veil edged in wide lace held in
place by a tiara of seed pearls.
She wore two strand pearls, a
gift of the groom, and carried
a bouquet of white roses, carnations. sweet peas and plumasus
fern.

Mrs. Scholten, mother of the
wore navy blue trimmed
with white and a shoulder corsage of red roses and sweet peas,
Mrs. De Boer, mother of the
groom, wore a navy dress with
white trim and a similar corsage.
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schierbeek were master and mistress of
ceremonies and Miss Marie De
Boer was in charge of the gift
room. Gerrit Landman and Ray
Van Heuvelen were ushers.
A reception and a short program followed the ceremony.The
couple left on a short wedding
trip. For traveling the bride wore
navy blue and navy accessories.

TRIUMPH

bride,

BAKE SHOP
for the very beet In

Pie*, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread
Yet.

We

Will Deliver

and Wedding

Birthday

Cakes
' Holland, Michigan

Central

584

Phone *877

Lack

Help to Close

of

Hospital at

REAL ESTATE

Coopermlie

Coopersvilk,

March

26—

The

Coopersville general hospital will

City Property, Suburban

close here Because of the inability
to obtain sufficient help. Minor
surgery will be cared for at the
hospital but no major surgery or
birth cases will be cared for. Office hours will continue the same

and
Business Property
Farms and Vacant Lots
Rentals

as

Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

ISAAC KOUW.

REALTOR

8av*

19 West 8th Street
Office 2384

— Home

before.

yourself

3014

all accidents.

I

SEE

OWN

worry and •»

pens* by being Insured against

WOOD

C.

Real Estate
Phone 1848

Insurancs—
89 West 8th

8L

Your

HOME

FOR QUALITY

A

m

good, substantialhome Is an
Investmentthat will give you
satisfactionand comfort.

-FEED
SEEDS

and

Estimatescheerfully given.

- COMMERCIAL -

—

—

see

vaults and part of the
blocks are stored in a large shed
50 feet by 80 feet.
During the season six men and
four trucks are used for the manufacture and delivery of the pro-

COMPANY

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

BUILDERS

HENRY COOK,

8t, Phonss 4529-2848

109 River

Ave.

Annual Concert
Campaign Opens

JenisonPark

Allendale

Resilient Dies

The overflow of Grand river George Bosch and Gladys Kleinnear here' haa attractedmany
jans of Allendale visitedPearline
folka from far and near. A span
friends last Monday night.

Wins Top Honors

According to Informationreceived from St. Petersburg, Fla..
Lieut. Frank M. Lievense, son James Stallkamp,member of the
of Mr. und Mrs. Frank M. Lie- Holland Rifle club, who Is attendvense of thd Park road, received ing the Florida Military academy,
his basic training at Fort Custer has placed in several fnatches in
and engaged in both Tennessee the annual mid-winter tournament
and. Southern maneuvers. He re- in that city.
He won the junior Dewar match
ceived officer’straining at Fort
Uolvoir Vn
Army Engineers with a score of 3% and also top
school, ami was commissioned place in the sharpshooter class in
Jan. 24, 1942. He is now gone the St. Petersburg special. He
under secret orders to parts un- placed in the individuallong range
known. Lieut. Lievense attended match.
The Holland Rifle club team reHolland public schools and was
Paw
graduated from Michigan State cently journeyed to
where they defeated that club in a
college in June. 1940 He was inreturn rifle match over a fourducted into the army under the
position, 20 shot match. The score
selective service act in January,
was 944 to 940. High men for Hol1941.
land were Russell Kleis. Bud Prins,
Russell Slabbekom, Gordon De

,

BATHROOMS
give you the
name of a reliable contractor.

0ES

birthday anniversary.

Mrs. H. Gemmen, Sr,

PHONE

daughterswere recent visitorsat
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
De Weerd of Garksville.
William Schmidt. Sr., who Is
confined to a Grand Rapids hospital. suffered complicationsand
did not return home as was ex-

•

Time Up Your Motor

For

Or Stop At

2326

EAST 10TH ST.

9

Wheel Balance

Winter Driving
Our motor alialyzor will dlagnoao your troublo and ollml

•

SKILLED WORKMANSHIP
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

—

Bumping

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Phono 2385

Pvt. Marvin Westrate, son

of

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westrate

of

pate in their annual Friendship
night last week. Present matrons ami patrons of Kent county
and vicinityfilled all stations and
exemplifiedthe degrees of the

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
Expert Body and Fender Work
50 W. 8th

MORTGAGE LOANS

JOHN GALIEN
17 Weet 8th

:

STEKETEE

Commercial
Photographer

PHONE

A

2512

ia

Brick — 8llo Blocke— Well Blocks
Chimney Block* — Septic Tank*
Gravel and Cement

a truly white kitchen

or

Concrete Mixer to Rent
\

HOLLAND CONCRETE

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Financing
Designing

PHONE

6214

A

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

•JO

X

8t

to live

FORGET
LAUNDRY WORRIES

Pvt. James Schout, 26, son of
John Schout of route 1. Zeeland,
was inducted into the U S. army
Jan. 29, 1941, and is with an engineering battalion at Fort Cus-

AND

ACCIDENT
and

full

coverage

Automobile Insurance

O. A.

Let Ue Give You An Estimate

SCOTT-LUGERS

LUMBER

WOLBRINK

Ave.

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND

—

end

CHICAGO
FORT

—

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC

Central Phona 51014
HOLLAND, MICH.

5th end

BRAKE DRUMS

- TURNED
BRAKE SHOES

-

RELINED

Distributor For

Hasting Steel Vent Rings

Replacement Part*
Aek Your Dealer

Estimate* Cheerfully

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

Replacement Parts
Phone

2351

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

CAR

OWNERS
ATTENTION!
Your life time savings might
be taken by one auto accident

MARFAK LUBRICATION
We Uee Genuine
MARFAK LUBRICANTS
FIRE CHIEF and SKY CHIEF
GASOLINES
PRINS’

$10,000to $20,000 coverage at
very low coet, tee or call

Ben L Van Lente

AGENCY

SERVICE

Holland, Mich.

—

177 College

Ave.

Phone 7133

SON

Representing

—

WHEN INTERESTED IN

CITIZENS MUTUAL

AUTO INSURANCE
68 West 8th

CO.

Oldeet Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phona 1498

Nursery Stock

ROOFING

CO.

23 Years of Service

Get free of the wa*h tube,
scrub board*, hand-wrecking

—

Phone 4557

FIRE, LIFE, SICk

—

place where there le room

Standard Line

Ertlmatea Cheerfully Given

—

JUST RECEIVED

7332

—

A home

107 E. 8th 8t.

Building

PRODUCTS CO.

Phone 3338

St.

Phone

the thing every family need*

m

CONCRETE GENERAL
BLOCKS
INSURANCE

UQUID-UTE
Non-Yellowing White Enamel

212 E. 14th

SONS

271 West 17th

O’BRIEN’S

It for

W.DeLEEUW

Street

;

8L

j

INSURANCE

route 2, Holland, entered service
about a year ago and was stationed at a camp in Louisiana. The
first part of January he was transferred to a camp near Los Angeles.
Calif. He is 22 years old and a
graduateof Holland high school.

nats any guoss work.

Fonder

REAL ESTATE

Checkup

Free

Invited to partici-

COMPLETE LINE OF
J

100% WOOL SUITINGS

PHONE

when she was

i

A Large Shipment of
it

Front End Correction

order.

pected.

and

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

Frame Straighteninf

signallyhonored by Peninsular
chapter No. 65 of Grand Rapids

i

SELLES, Decorator
9517

and

HARRY

HOLLAND LUMBER &
405 W. IfiTH 8T.

About 65 per cent of New
Hampshire's populationlive* in
cities and towns.

Farowe were
Attend G.R. Meeting
guests In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clara Assenheim, Worthy
Mrs. Casper Broene of Holland
Tuesday night of last week. The Matron of Star of Bethlehem
occasion marked Mr. Broene's 83rd chapter,No. 40, O. E. S„ was

bathroom.

SUPPLY CO.

Don and E. L. Prins are the
managers of the concern.

Van

Mrs. Reka

a

guaranteed to stay white. Uae

we can

Call ui at once,

heaters.

ENGELSMAN

%#*••••••••••••

or

Prins Service itatlon located at
160 East 8th St., handle* a complete line of batteries,tire*, oil
filtersand antl-freeze. It also
maintains a spark plug service and
the Marfak system of lubrication
and the Internal motor cleaning
machine. Included In the ll*t of
products carried by the station is
insulatedTexaco and Havoline oil*
and a complete line of Arvin car

Local Rifleman

WOMEN
WANTED

,9th at River

RECREATION, KITCHEN

Prins Station

MARY JANE

Prop.

REMODEL

FnD Service at

Klelnjans, Mr*.

&

Painting

Materials Are On Hand $o You
Can Plan To

Mrs. Dick

M.

ody —

Phone 8734

Lenten

Dorcas Ladies Aid society met
Mrs. Nell Stanaway, Past
last Thursday afternoon with 30 Grand Esther of the Grand chapter of Michigan, 0. E. S., was inmembers present.
Paw
The Coopersvillehospital will cluded among the distinguished
ducts.
close indefinitely,because of the guests .who were introduced.
In an Impressive ceremony,
inabilityto obtain sufficient help,
although minor surgery will be Peninsularchapter was presented with a beautiful Christian flag
cared for at tpe hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tanis of Al- which was made and presented to
Waard and Herman Prins.
lendale are having their upstairs that chapter by one of their oldThe third annual membership
Individual rifle scores of the rooms redecorated.
est members in memory of her
drive of the Holland Cooperative
week follow:
Albert Hinken celebrated his husband.
Concert association got under
A. De Vries, 195; G. De Waard, birthday anniversaryrecently in
Twelve members of the local
way Monday night with a dinner
193; J. Kleis, 189; P. Danielson, the presence of his children and chapter attendedNthe meeting.
meeting in Hope church parlors
188; F. Smit, 185; W. De Waard. grandchildren,
for members of ‘.he board of dir184: L. Van Ingen, 179; C. ZeeMr. and Mrs. Albert Knoper and SEEK PROWLER
ector* and ;heir wives, and workdyk. 179; H. Nieusma. 179; H. son attended the birthday celebraPolice searched the vicinity at
ers In the campaign.
Working, 177; K. Tysse, 176; E. tion of Mrs. Knoper’s father, Al- Seventh St. and Columbia Ave.
Clarence Jalving, president of
Nivison. 175; G. Johnson, 174; G. bert Elzinga of Coopersville on about 9 pm. Monday for a susthe organization presided, and inDatema, 173; A. vBouwman, 169; Saturday evening.
pected prowler.
troduced. Miss Edna Geisen of
Glenn De Waard. 167; C. Nivison.
Mrs. Comeal Mohr was hostess
New Yora city, representative of
153; J. Ten Brink, Jr, 146; F. at her home last Wednesday at a
Cooperative Concerts, who is here
Van Slooten, 144.
pot-luck dinner. Those participatto assist in .the campaign. Miss
ing in the affair were Mrs. H.
ElectricalContractor
Geisen stated that now in war
Hofmeyer, Mrs John Mohr, Mrs.
Girl Cyclist Is Injured
time there is more than ever the
Grace Vonk. Mrs. Bert Kraker.
FIXTURES
need for music. "Concert associaWhen Hit by Automobile Mrs. Delbert Berghorst, Mrs. Dick WIRING
tions such as this are a part of
Joan Elzinga, 17, route 6, Hol- Proos of Grand Rapids, Mrs. 476 MichiganAve. Phone 4846
the American way of life," she
land, suffered skinned knuckles George Harmsen and daughter
said.
of her left hand about 11:30 a.m. Carol, Mrs. Howard Harmsen and
Mrs. J. D. French, who with
Monday when she was struck by baby of Muskegon and Mrs. John
Mrs. W. C Snow as co-chairman
an automobile while riding her Schout, Jr.
RESTAURANT
heads the membership campaign,
bicycle at Eighth St. and Central
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hillrud of
Thoe. J. Banger, Mgr.
First Class Private Gerald R. Ave.
Chicago were visitors at the home
gave Instructions to workers and
urged them to work for an in- Slagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Driver of the car, according to of Mrs. Hillrud’s mother, Mrs. S.
"The nlceet thing* to eat at
creased membership , which will J. Slagh of route 2. has been In police, was Gerald Meengs, route
reasonable prices"
enable the committee to secure the medical department in a sta- 1. Zeeland, who was given a traf196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
an even more outstanding course tion hospitalat Fort Warren since fic summons ticket for "cutting
for next season. Several prizes February,1941. He enlisted Nov. the comer." She was riding on
have been offered for those secur- 25, 1940, and received his basic Central and Meengs was driving
HENRY J.
ing the moet memberships, the training at Fort Snelling. Minn. south on Central Ave. and turning With Hair that
most new memberships and the He is 23 year's old and was one cast on Eighth St.
la difficult to
of the first volunteers from this
An accidentMonday at 12:45 taka
most student memberships.
permap.m. at Eighth St. and Pine Ave.
Headquarters for the campaign area.
nent
involved cars driven by Walter B.
in the Peoples State bank will
Ridgley. 24. route 2, Holland, and
be open from 9:30 a m. to 5:30
46 West 8th St., Telephone 8992
Lillian Beauty Shop
Glenn Moomey, 56. 295 West 20th
pjn., telephone7621.
210 River Ave. Phone 2950
St. Ridley was driving west on
Eighth St. and Moomey was traRelatives Safe in China,
L COLTON
veling north on Pine Ave. Willie
Quality Milk
ARCHITECT
Sloothaak. 32nd St., was listed as
Dr. Zwemer It Notified
if
Beet for Children
a
witness.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer has just
PETER ELZINGA
and Grown-Ups
DESIGNER
received word of a cable message
from Chefoo. Shauting, China. It
3-Inch Curl!
All Type* of
came from the China Inland misYouYt In ttyla A
Building.
sion and said that all the 500
yet aa practical aa
OE8IQNS
childrenand missionaryat the
can be with th#
PLANS end
China Mission school were safe
new 3-lnch curl.
Feather cut and
Supervision
and had liberty to a four-mile
Quality Cleanliness Service
permanent, |2.50
radius as well as provisions sufCONSUMERS DAIRY
and up.
ficient for six months. This means
Dutch Block
BenJ. Bpeet Prop.
that Mrs. C L. Pickens (nee ElizRiver Ave.
s
Holland Beauty Shoppe
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
abeth Zwemer) and her five chilPhot* **»'
188)i River Ave. Phone 2212
136 West 27th 8L Phone 9671
dren are safe.

—

COOK

G.
20th

Cured burial

•

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

28 E.

over and moved to this plant.

FUEL

Let ua help you with your
building problems.

i

and eight curing kilns. It has more
than doubled its capacity in the
past few years. Last year the
output was over 150.000 blocks.
A burial vault business, which
began in 1912 by Mr. Oosting’s
father. Henry Oosting. was taken

Lenters and brother, Dick
In Pearline.

of about 200 feet of M-50 was unMrs. John Vander Schle, misder water last week Just east of
Mrs. Harriet Crawford, 68, the bridge. Occupants of homes slonary to Nigeria,Africa,was the
resident of Jenison park, died in near the river were using row- main speaker at a recent meeting
of the Lydia League of the ReHolland hospitalearly Sunday.
boat* to leave them.
formed church. Her subject was
She lived in Jenison park many
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer had "Women's Life In Africa."
years. Survivorsare one sister,
as guests last week their daughMr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosema
Mrs. Dolly Ann Ellis, of Cleveland,
ter, Mr*. Ray Reister and two sons and children have moved Into their
O.; and one nephew, John F. Ellis
of Ionia.
new home in Allendale,after vaof Cleveland. Mr*. John Meyer. Sr., Is con- cating the upper rooms in the
She was born Oct. 29, 1872, In
fined to her home with illness.Mr. Geerit Kraker residence.
Michigan to Mr. and Mrs. John F.
and Mr*- Nick Battjes and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Mackey and formerly operated a
Etta Woltjer, all of Grand Rap- Ploeg have sold their home In
restaurant at Jenison park.
ids, and George Brinks of Holland Pearline to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
were guests in the Broene home Bower. They are planning to
last Wednesday night.
move to Eastmanville where they
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinken, Mr. are buildinga new residence.
and Mrs. Fred Veldink, Mr. and
Mrs. John Eisen, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Broene, Mrs. Grace Gemmen and Members of Local

The Holland Concrete Products
Co., formerly called the Holland
Tile and Gravel Co., was originally built by the W. E. Dunn Co
and was organizedIn 1922. The
plant is located In the western
addition to Waverly and comprises
about 13 acres, three acres of
which is gravel. It is one of the
first plants built by the W. E.
Dunn Co., and is equipped with
Its machinery.
Dick Oosting, who was manager
of the plant, and H. Boone, who
was a stock holder, bought out
the Interests of thfc W. E. Dunn
Co., and other rtockholders. The
company ran as a partnership
until January, 1936, when Mr.

Chorus" from Lohengrin was

1942

-

Here Enlarged

Literary club with the Rev. D. H.
Walters, pastor of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church, offiForty-nine seniors are tentaciating. The bride Is the former
tively scheduled to be graduated
Geneva Scholten, daughter of Mr.
from Christian high school at an- and Mrs. Bernard Scholten. The
nual convocation exercises during bridegroom is a son of Mr. and
the middle of June. Commence- Mrs. Joseph Do Boer.
ment exercisesare usually held on
Vows were spoken before a
a Tuesday night in Central Ave- background of palms, ferns, cannue Christian Reformed church.
delabra and bouquetsof gladioli.
Officers of the senior class are Precedingthe ceremony David
Howard Koop president; Martin Lam sang "At Dawning" and Oosting bought Mr. Boone's inSjaarda. vice president; Audrey
afterward 'Take the Name of terest and became the sole owner.
Kalmink, secretary,and Dell Jesus With You." The "Bridal
TTie plant has been enlarged and
Boersma. treasurer. Sponsorsare
has two blockmaking machines

Diplomas This Year

John Tuls, John A. Swets and

in the

Armed Forces

De Boer-Scholten

listed for June

Men

26,

8t

Phone 4609

«r

SIDING

soap*, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.

ter.

NICK
Steketee-Van Hois Printing House
(Incorporated)

DYKEMA

TAILOR
19H West

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

8th Street

Open Evenings by Appointment

Try Our Service
re-enlistment record of 80 81
per cent was established by the
We»t Michigan Laundry
U. S. navy in 1939. It was a gain
Phone 9787
over 1938 when the re-enlistments 407 Weet
were 72.21 per cent.

Call

A
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Eitabllihod 1867

3826
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Legion’s Defense Police Officers Complete First Aid Training
1

Team

Graduated From

of

Armed Forces

Southwestern Conference

Holland and Benton Harbor bor; and Rapacz, Kalamazoo.
Guards: Rotman and Grotera,
drew the lions share of places

Local Seminary

I"-

on the honor basketball squad of Holland; ' Leacb, Benton Harbor;
and Bard, Muskegon.
the Southwestern conferenceanCharles (Chuck) Ploegsma, acCommencement to Be
nounced toda, by C F Post, con- cording to Holland High Coach
ference president who is principal Malcolm Mackay. is the honorHeld May 3 in Hope
of Muskegon Heights high school ed junior. Ho led the Dutch atBenton Harbor, which finished tack during the season, leading
Memorial Chapel
first in conference play, and Hol- local scorers with 146 points.HilFourteen senior studentswill land, which wa> runner-up, each lards is the other junior.
be graduatedfrom Western Theo- placed three men on the all-con|p" *
Kenneth Rotman. sctx)nd highlogical seminary at commence- ference team One ol the Holland! est scorer, was named co-captain
ment exercisesto he held Tuesday, players had the added distinction of the Holland team.
May 13, in Hope Memorial chapel, of being one of only two juniors
Nelson Groters, the other coit was announced today by Dr. to be honored The remainderof captam chosen this year, was one
Jacob Van der Meulen, seminary the squad e composed of seniors of the mainstayson defense and
president.
The conference team
also contributed to the scoring.
The list of graduates, their home
Forward*:SJekoL. Benton HarThe honor team was selected
town, the colleges and the year bor; IMocg*ma.Holland;and Ke- by the coaches of the conference's
which they graduatedfollow:
gee/,1 and lillllnrds,Muskegon six schools, Holland, Muskegon,
John Benes, l)e Motte, Ind
Height*.
Muskegon Heights, Kalamazoo,
Central college,1939, William H
Centers: Manet/., Benton Har- Grand Haven and Benton Harbor
Bos, Muskegon, Wheaton college,
1939; Henry Bovendam, Lynden,
Steve Fuller,23, who joined Co.
Ten Have. Walter Vuurens and
Wash.. Hope college,1939; FranK, National Guards of Grand RapTed
De
Graaf
played
three
incis C. Dykstra. Danforth. Ill , Censtrumental numbers, accompan- ids, shortly after being graduated
tral college, 1939; Charles Durried by Mrs. E. Vanden Bosch. from Holland high school in 1938,
ville, Holland, Hope college,1939;
Barbara Karsten and Patsy is now active servicing cars and
John W. Hoksbergen, Holland,
Beyer
sang two duets, accompan- trucks with the infantry at Fort
Central college, 1933; Oscar Jelied by Donna Boeve who also Devens, Mass. In 1938 he attended
sma. Grand Rapids. Calvin college,

-

I

I V

$

1

i

)

LV"

,

Local

Men

in the

Armed Forces

1932; Vernon
111.,

H

played a piano solo. Victor Kleinheksel gave a rendition of "The
Holy City" on his cornet. His accompanist was his mother, Mrs.
Julia Klelnheksel. For an encore
he played a march.
The Beechwood Dramatic club

Kooy. Lansing,

Central college 1939; Harold

Leetsma.

Grand Rapids, Hope

college,1939, Daniel () Reeverts.
Oregon, III., Central college.1939;
Cornelius G, Reynen. Hollandale,
Minn., Central college 1939; Wil-

liam H. Rosenberg.Byron.

entertained with the play. "A
Little Learning" A short business meeting followed with Mrs.
Nelson Miles, president, presid-

HI..

Central college.1939; Henry Ten
Clay, Westfield.N D.. Central college, 1939; Willis N. Zenk, Chicago, Rut gem college. 1939. junior
year at New Brunswick seminary.

ing.

a Citizens Training cla.s.s at Camp
Custer where he won a medal for
the best cadet. He wont with the
Grand Rapids guards to Louisiana
C ohan defense police officers Rutgers and B J Rutgers is at- 1 Kramer,
in Oct. 1940, and a few weeks ago
was transferred to Fort Devens. akm from the ranks of the Am- tending Henry Poppcn. Those Bolhuis,'
He was promoted to corporal and erir.tn legion here completed Fn watching the proceedingsare Meeuson,
left to right): First row Ray ten. Dr.
then sergeant and relinquishedhis da> thrm course in Red Cn»s
rank when he asked to be trans- first aid Bcrtal if Singh is shown Knoll, class instructor.Clarence Kalman.
ferred to the service company of administering first aid to And> A D.kker, Charles Miller,Harry Manting,
the infant r\ He is a son of D. J.
Fuller of 12 East Ninth St. Fuller’s company made the trip from
Lcuusiana to Massachusetts in 280
cars and trucks taking about two
weeks.

James Klomparens,Dec White; second row, Walter Van
Orlie Bishop, Simon Meeteren, E. D. Wallace, A. Dog-

C

John Kobes, Pete Lug- ger, Herm Gerritaen, Alfred
E. J* Bacheller. B F. Joldcrsma, M. H. De Fouw, F.
Jack Ban nd.se, Preston Jillson, John Vander Broek and
J. Rozet»om and John Charles K. Van Duren.

Sentinel Carriers Witness High School Basketball Finals

John Coopers Observe

1

Overisel

Wedding Anniversary

The C.L. of the Reformed
church met on Tuesda> evening.
Mlvs Angelinc Immmk led the
meeting, the subject being. "If
You Lo\e Him. Why Not Serve
Him?" Jarvis Wiggers of Drcnthe
played a trumpet solo
On Saturday afternoon and
evening, March 28, there will be
a Young Peoples rally in the
Douglas Congregationalchurch.
The young people of this community are invited,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Veldhuis
received word of the birth of a
daughter, Eleanor Gay, on March
18, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mannes of Zeeland. Mrs. Mannes
was the former Evelyn Veldhuis

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 583
Elmdale Ct., today are observing
their 25th wedding anniversary.
In celebration of the occasion
they will entertain a group of
friends at dinner tonight in the
Marine room of the Warm Friend
tavern Sweetpeas will be used as
table decoration. Following the
dinner a social time will be enjoyed in the Cooper home.
Guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lievense,Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hobeck, Mrs. Clarence
Jalving, Mr. and Mrs. C. Trapp,

PM

R Manting 21. son
and Mrs. Preston J Mantmg of 17 West 26th St , was inducted into service Oct. 16, 1941,
and is now stationedwith the
armored division at Fort Knox,
Ky. He is a graduate ol Holland
high school ami attended Holland
Business Institute.Bclore entering the sendee lie wa.- employed
a.4 a cabinet worker While in
school ho was a drummer in the
of

Harold

Mi

!

Mr. and

Mrs Elmer

n

Schepers,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper, all
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Holland high school band for three Badley, Mrs. George Burch, Mr.
or four years.
and Mrs. Neal Shure of Marne.

of this place.

The Concordiaof the Christian

Reformed church met at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Vande
Riet last week Monday after-

Birthday Party Is Held

Ralph Wildschut.Calvin seminary student, had charge of the
services in the Christian Reformed church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Lena Rasmussen and Mrs.
Gilmore Rigterink of Grand Rapids visited at the home of Mrs. G.
Rigterinklast week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klelnheksel

t

Mr

m

A

group of relatives surprised
Janis Bosch on his birthday anniversary last Wednesday night.
Games were played and a twocourse luncheon was served to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraai, Mr.
and Mrs. .1 Kraai and children,
Mrs Margaret Steinfort and
Evelyn and Martha Bosch.
At the consistory meeting last
Monday night Howard Dalman,
Edwin Schutt. Chester Westrate
and Stanley Nicboer made confession of their faith. They will
be publicly received into the
church next Sunday morning.
Dedication services for the
Christian and American flag were
hold in the Reformed church last
Sunday evening. Special music
was given by a group of young
i

people.

A group of Hope college students had charge of the Christian
Endeavor society Wednesday
night. The topic was "If You Love
' Him Why Not Serve Him."
The North Holland Home

"

George Oudemolen

i

and a corsage of wdute gardenias. roses.
Mrs. Fisher's dress was blue
Her attendantwore a red frock
with brown accessories,and Mrs
with harmonizingaccessories.
Kuhnee wore grey with black acMr. and Mrs. Combs are living
cessories.Their corsages were orat 22 East 16th St.
chid sweet peas and pink rose*
The bride is a graduateof the

Miss Lois Harringsma
Feted on Birthday
Miss Lois Harringsma was
guest of honor at a birthday
Is

Fennville high school, attended
Hope college two years and is now
attendingthe Lucid Secretarial
college. Grand Rapids Mr. Kuhnee
Is a graduate of the State University, Columbus, 0. and ls in the
office of Precision Parts, Holland
Followinga wedding breakfast
served in the Spanish room at the

Upon the recent completion

Robert Poppcn. Leon Holmes ! R^d Cross

j

]

Three Teams

in

|

Wallace Watson. Ronald Thaxton
.ind Russell Wolters

j

Aid Contest

j

I

night. March 27, at 7:45. The
lesson will be on "BringingYour

Home

Up-to-date "

Two Boys Confess Theft
Of John Good Automobile
Police report having received a
state police radio message from
St. Joseph Tuesday night that
two boys had been picked up

there and had admitted the recent theft of an automobilebelonging to John Good, 203 West
12th

St.

,

The car was

stolen

from

the

rear of the John Good Co. store,

23 West Eighth St., and. was
later found abandoned in South
Haven. The police message advised that further details would
be sent local police but that the
two boys were being held there

for another car

theft.

Word Received Here
Death

of

of

Mike Lieson

: Mrs. Carolyn Lieson. residing
on route 4, Holland, four miles
north of Lakewood school, apd

her «on, John Dudzinski, 61 West
Ninth St, Wt early Tuesday for
Chicago after receiving word of
the death Monday night of her
husband, Mike Lieson, 72.
Chicago police wired the sheriffs department to contact Mrs,
Lieson and Inform her of her husband’s death. He had been work-

ing in

Chicago; •uW-Nj

|

of a Feyter, K. G. Wendt, Joe Tin
first aid course for Brink, Herm Van Ark, George

and Zuverink. Martin Kammeratd,
Henry Vienmg, Bernard Kammerlocal firemen, the abo\f group
aad administering first aid to
posed for tins picture.They are James Cook, Franklin Van Ry, AlHeft to right ' R,n Knoll, instruc- bert E. Van Lente, Ernest Bedell,
tor. Henry Lermv, Ed Slooter.Al- Maurice Schepers, Nicholas Hoffbert Bose*. Joe N'jhoff lid lx' man, Jr., and Gus L. De Vries.
civilian defense police officers

party in her home in Montello
Romaine Howlcttc, Jr served a.*
park Monday evening on the occhief nidge Other judges were
Pvt. Herman Oudemolen
casion of her 18th • anniversary.
< b io Barton. William Lundie,
First
Those present were Angelyn
George Oudemolen, 31. son of
Laurence Geiger. Joe Bolte and
Hotel
Rowe,
Grand
Rapids,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen, Jansen, Earleen Hulst, Lucille
B«rt Koones. Ben Mulder was
couple left on a trip to Chicago! First aid t.-ams rcpn v mmg , i^b^.nj nia,|(,r an(j j.;|morrVan
Sr., of 181 West Ninth St., en- Vos, Elaine Bielefeld,Ruth Battand
Toledo,
0.
listed with the United States Coast jes, Dorothy Vander Bie, Shirley
troops 6 and 7 o| Holland and Lonte M ned a.*
1 FflPaPPment nl I nrnl
guard in 1935 at Grand Haven Barnhart, Ruth Harringsma,Doris
99 of Otsego u.ll .^present the Louis Mulder served as (loc “
MARRIAGE LICENSES
and was sent to the South Haven Harringsma and Isla Jean HarOttawa-AlleganBoy scouts coun- , !a'" and recorders were Boh Cur- Couple IS Announced
ringsma.
station where he remained until
cil at the regional meet to lx- held; ls ;,nfi Henry Wiersema of Hoiengagemen' of Mi-* Nora
Games were played and first
his transfer to the Norfolk Trainnr,d Mrs. Leo Watters of <>t- Markvluwci. daughter of Mr and
Neal De Jongh of Newago i 1° Kalamazoo April 11. a* a result
prize
went to Angelyn Jansen and
Lambert Rens, 39, Jamestown,
ing Station in April, 1941, in Norather a day last scoring 90 or above in the
(Mrs. William Markvlinvei
Mark\
visited hi.* father
267
another
prize
to
Earleen
Hulst.
folk. Va. Upon completionof his
and
Lottie M. Bradley, 28, Grand
council meet held
at
First
h.-ld
church
i West 18th St . to Kenneth Doutraining there, he was sent aboard A two-course lun:'n was served by
Rapids.
| ma. son <4
and
Mrs.
W.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Vanden
Friday
Additional Classes in
the Coast Guard Lightship Holley- Mrs. J. Harringsma.
Gerrit Nicholaas Van Coeverlng,
Domna. 369 Ue.st 19th St , has
Bascli have again taken up res.team member* pariicipaiing
hock to learn steam. On Nov. 7
First Aid Are Started
been announced b> hei paient.'. 34, Grand Haven, and Beulah
dence on their own farm, after in the regional met will ptpivo first
he received orders to transfer to
Entertains at Dinner
having resided with the former * a participatingemblem All mem- Three addiPtonalclasses in Am- I No date ha* been sc' tot the wed- Irene Guilfoyle,26, Sheridan;
the Fifth Naval District in NorHenry Junior Ringelberg, 21,
bers of teams rating "A" in the mean Red Cro*s fir*t aid have fl‘ng
mother for a few years.
folk, Va., where he was assigned For House Guest
Grand
Haven, and Elizabeth
regional
meet
will
receive
medal*
|u.|(| initial
--------Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels of
to the Destroyer USS Manley
Louise Spyke. 21. Muskegon.
Mrs. William Modders enter- Muskegon Heights visited their but will he hard from Ml com-, A group composed of police and JOINS SAW
which at present is engaged in tained Wednesday with a dinner
Murl Kevin Veneklasen,24,
petition next yi
au.xilian police recruited from the j Great Lake.*. Ill March 26
convoy and patrol duties. Mrs. in her home, 187 West 18th St., father. Ben Bartels Saturday The wid-ttest tii*t aid eonte.*i* ranks of the American legion mol Loui* Hciiiy Van llemeit, 25. son Zeeland, and Grace Datema, 21,
Oudemolen accompaniedhim to In honor of Mrs. Mable Blair who They also called on other rela- as sponsored by legion *e\en have m Junior high school with Instruc- of Mrs. A. R tv Ween I, 172 Last Holland.
Norfolk and remained there until Is returning to her home in Vicks- tives.
Jack Stanley Leenhouts, 25,
resulted in many thousands •>!
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai” of scouts receiving advanced instruc- tor Romain Howlett, Jr . in charge 14th St.. Holland. Mich , has en- Washington, D. G, and Thellha
the latter part of January when burg after a brief residencein
A class composed of members of listed in the U S navy and is
she returned to South Haven Holland. The table was beautiful- Holland spent Wednesday at the tion and practice in first aid the lc>eal i>o.st of the Veterans of undergoingrecruit training here Arlcen Kooiker, 24. Holland.
where she. resides with her moth- ly decoratedunder a canopy of home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester which has preparedthem lor cm- Foreign Wars began its work at
during which time he will learn
er.
Veldheer.
ergency sendee in connection with the V. F. W. headquarters under the elementary fundamentalsof 1 DIES IN CHICAGO
black and white. Guests in addiPvt. Herman Oudemolen. 27, a
The Boers’ and Redder families the civilian defease unit.*.
directionof Richard Vander Yacht. seamanship and will be given an
tion to Mrs. Blair were Mrs. HerSaugatuck.March 26 (Special)
brother of George, was inducted
Scores made by the teams in the
Twenty-six women of the Vir- aptitude test to determine whether -Word has been received here of
man Steketce and Mrs. Helen La- attended funeral services Wedinto the U. S. army Aug. 4, 1941,
nesday for
relative,Gcrnt local council meet were as follows: ginia Park community received he will receive further specializ- the death in Chicago of Sarah
4
and spent three days at Fort
! Boers of Overisel. The deceased Swallow patrol of troop 7. 93.66
initial instructionin first aid un- ed training ui one of the navy's Snyder Rogers, 93, widow of
Glister. From there he was transwas 36 year? old and passed on per cent; Hawk patrol of troop 6, der the directionof Miss Irene many service schools or be sent late Capt. R. T. Rogers who waaj
fetred to Fert Bragg, N. C, where DEUVERS TALK
Sunday after several weeks’ ill- 94.37 per cent; and the Flying Klelnheksel at the Harrington immediatelyto sea.
pioneer sailor and boat buildai
he Is In training.He is taking a \ Grand Haven, March 26 (Spec- ness.
Eagle patrol of troop 99 Otsego, school, which makek a total of 80
of Saugatuck.Mrs. Rogers
course of radio communications. ial)— Speaking on his 32 years of
The oil drillers haVe abandoned 96.48 per cent.
additionalpersons who wIH receive QUENCH GRASS FIRE
here. 82 years. Funeral and burial
experience as a missionary in
Members of the Swallow patrol ihe 20-hour civilian defenSf course
hope of striking oil on the farm
were 'held In Chicago.
Holland
firemen
were
called
to
Japan, Dr. Albertos Pieters, proof Harry Vinkemulder,and have are Ernest Victor,, patrol leadef; in American Red Cross first aid.
Varied Program Given
24th St. and Columbia Ave. about
fessor emeritus at Western TheoApproximately 736 persons of
taken their equipment elsewhere. Ervin Knooihuiz-on, Roger Kem4:15 p.m. Wednesday to extinlogical seminary in Holland,disAt Meeting of Aid
pers, George Zuidema, Jim Wo- Holland and vicinityhave now
guish a grass fire, which burned
cussed the causes and significance
jahn and Warren Victor. Stanley completed courses or afe receivAbout 75 members enjoyed a of America’swar with Japan at PHVORCE IS GRANTED
over a large vacant lot.
Van
Liere is patrol leader of the ing instruction in this phase of
miscellaneous program at the a meeting of 125 members of the
Grand, Haven, March 26 (Specmeeting of the Trinity Udies Aid consistorialunion of the dassis ial)— A divorce decree was grant- Hawk patrol. Other team mem- the civilian defense program.
' A Portuguesenavigator in 1601
bers are Bob Boone, Bob Oostsociety Wednesday night; Mr*.: A. of Muskegon in, First Reformed ed Monday afternoon in circuit
Niagara
river’s suspension visitedAustralia, but in the next
erbaan, Louis Van Dyke, Don HarLOANS «5 to *300
Buter led devotions and Mn. J. church here Tuesday night The court to Leona M. Kellogg from
Ung and Paul Birthisel. Members bridge, completed in 1854, was the 25 years the land was surveyed by
No Endorsers- No
Tietsma’s group had charge of next meeting of the union- will be Edward Bertsch Kellogg, both of
of the Flying Eagle patrol of Troop first such structure -In .the y. S.. the Dutch, whp named it New HolHolland Loan
the program. A trio of a local held.May 19 in Coddin Reformed Holland. Custody of a minor child
99 include Kenneth Watters, It was 'alstFthe first span to be land. It did not become a British
10 West
music school composed of Robert church.
was awarded to Mrs. Kellogg.
Robert Bennett, Harry Griffith, used for a nyroad bridges
possession until 1770. j1
'

Economics club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Kraai Friday

Course

i

North Holland

'

(

and Firemen Take Red Cross

Defense

called on Mr. ami Mrs, Frank
Kooycrs of Holland an alternoon
last week

t

Shown al>o\ e are 39 of the 4‘ manager, and Delbert Knoolhui- Simpson;iccond row, George Kui- row, Roy Stokes, Boyd De Boer,
Pvt. Andrew Johnson of HamilClassmates of Kathryn Have- ton who is stationed at Camp Srniinel earner.* who were taken zen. Those in the picture are per, Elmer Harmsen, Lester Van Wendell Rooks, Lloyd Steketee,
man helped to celebrate her 14th Chorrea, Balboa. Canal Zone, has to Lansing S.iturda> via regular! (left to right):First row, Warren Hekken, Paul Van Loo, Paul Lok- Dale Wteghmink,Elmer Vender
birthday anniversary Saturday, been in the service since October. bus by The S( ntmei management i Huyser, Kenneth Kummcraad, ker, Don Bulthuis, Lloyd Kraak, Wege, Lloyd Wieghmink, Elmer
March 21. Games were played and 1941. He was transferred from to witness the .na1* in Hie Miclii- 1 Biliy Barendse, Jack Glupkcr, Bob Smith. Gordon Raterink, Paul Mclste, Roger Russell,Don Steg™ gan high school lu*ke-h,illtool- Lilly Reeves
Bishop. Don Klomparens. Don Nivison, Merle, Ink. Bob Boone, Lawrence Mo- prizes were awarded to Gladys Fort Sill, Okla , in January,1942 ! n.imcnt'
u.i* in - iiargi Ifovcnga. Nnl ulthof. Jim Klom- j Grevengoed,Louis Borgman, Jim , Cormick, Don Sova and Bob Hout*
Buurma. Ada Paauwc and Esther
of Orlie
t> c.tniLthoii I' U- n* Ldgar Lam|>en and Russell I (Yaw loy and Roy Zwemer; bafk I ing.
Haveman. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Kuhnee-Fisher Wedding
Those present were Betty Barton. Carolyn Essenburg, Esther Is Solemnized in G.R.
Officers
First Aid
Muss Marian Fisher, daughter of
Haveman, Gladys Buurma, Beverly Ba?, Elaine De Nefi, Ada JVfr and Mis Thomas Fisher of
Paauwe. Anna Mae Baicon and Fennville. and Charles Kuhne.v
Jr., son of Mr and Mrs Charles
Carma Maatman.
Kuhnee of Holland, were married
in the First Methodist church.
Combs-Schilstra Vows
Grand Rapids, at noon Saturday
Only the immediate families were
Spoken in Parsonage
present for the single ring sen ice
The marriage of Harvey L which was road by the Dr LesCombs, son of Mrs. G. R. Combs ter C. KilpatrickThe bride was
of 272 West 16th St., and Miss attended by her sister. Mr* Fred
Gertrude Schilstra. daughter of Foster of Chicago, as maid-olMr and Mrs H Schilstra of Zee- honor, and Edward Brohn of Holland, was solemnizedSaturday at land was best man.
11 a m. in the parsonageof First
For her wedding costume Mrs
Kuhnee chose a cinnamon brown
Methodist church.
The Rev. W G. Flowerday offi- silk with full-lengthbeige jacket,
ciaaed. Attendantswere Mr. and complemented with a white corMrs. M. Donze. sister and brother- sage of gardenias and roses Mrs.
in-law of the groom. The bride Foster wore a blue gabardine suit
wore a blue dotted silk crepe and black accessories,with a corfrock with matching accessories sage of [jink sweet peas and
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War upon us

This Axis

America, your free

Dr. John Pkper

is a

matter of

America! Now,

as

life

every dime that

or death for

never before in

is

not absolutely required for the necessi-

ties of food, clothing,

all

our glorious history, our Army, Navy and Marine Corps

and

shelter ihould be, ye«,

must

be,

loaned to your Government!

OPTOMETRIST
urgently need planes, tanks, ships and guns

Decker Chevrolet

produce these and other weapons of defense

&

Welling

now!

OIL DISTRIBUTORS
it

of

The money must be secured now!

American ay,

the voluntary way, the

PHONE

If

4341

him from

to

smash the enemy out

Let's do

and

Start getting your share of

United

and Stamps today. Get them
day, week’ after week. If you have

maniacs attacking us
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to

—

time to get more!
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Remember, every Bond you buy

the Defense

of our seas

fast.

already bought a Bond, now

come back

we are

act

regularly,day after

Bond way!

M. G. Manting
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States Defense Bonds

and of Victory! They must be produced

offense . . .
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Literallybillions of dollars are needed immediatelyto
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at the

military

that every dollar you invest will

you with

interest

on

day when Victory is ours, and there
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happier

peace again through-
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out the world.
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FACTS ABOUT DEFENSE BONDS
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Remember-^
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CLT BACK
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Holland State Bank

warm blanket

to

IJ8.80 fa Defense Stampa buyi 2 steel
balmata.

What about Defenee Stamps? Buying Defense Stamp* ia a convenientway of laving
money with which to buy a real defenaa Bond. Stampa are aold for as little aa lOf.

Peoples State Bank

The More Defense Bonds You Buy

When should I buy a Bond? Start now; buy regularly.If your company haa a Defenaa
Savings Pay-Roll Allotment Plan, take advantage of it
INVEST IN SAFETY

—

NOW.

Engene

WITH PERFECT

Wienma

&

PHILLIPS 68

SAFETY

America Needs Men

Is

10c"

82.08 fa Defame Stampa buy* a good

buy a Bond? To your local Bank, Foal Office, Saving* and Loan A*ao«
ciation,or other Defense Bond Agency.
/fo

t

flJi fa Dafama Stampa buy* a inlaid kit

What'i the interest rate? When held to maturity, the Bonda yield 2.9% per year on
your in y eat men t, compounded eemiannoally—you get |4 for every $3.
I

i t t i t i i

JJ cants fa Defanee Stampa bayi a aol*
dkr’a maea kit

in.

Where do

u

fa Defame Stampa bwya I
cartridgaa.

When is maturity? Ten year* from the time von buy the Bond. If you need the money
before then, you can caeh the bond* at any time after 60 dava from their iaatiedate. A
table of caab-in value* ia printed on each Bond. Naturally, the longer you hold the
Bond, up to 10 yean, the more money you'll get back. But you'll neTer get leae than
yon put
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